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What’s the best Christmas gift TDs and 
senators could give to retail workers..?

Security of hours
and the security 

of a decent 
income

LEGISLATE NOW! WE’VE WAITED LONG ENOUGH! 
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We’re united and strong... we
can achieve great things in 2018

John Douglas General Secretary
Mandate Trade Union

STRAIGHT TALKING 

IT’S THAT time of year again, when we all reflect on the
year that’s gone and plan for the New Year, we take
stock of our struggles and achievements and learn
from our defeats and mistakes.Again 2017 was an exceptional year for Mandate TradeUnion, our activists, members and their families.  Man-date and our membership in Tesco Ireland Ltd were pro-pelled into a strike beginning on Saint Valentine’s Day 14February 2017.  While a strike is always a last resort, your union andour members in Tesco had very little option, forced asthey were by an uncompromising attack on workers’terms and conditions of employment and a company thatwas not prepared to accept the democratic and legal de-cision of Tesco workers to reject a Labour Court Recom-mendation.It should recorded here the dignified manner in whichall Mandate members on the picket line conducted them-selves, their solidarity for each other, their belief in theirjust cause won overwhelming support from the shoppingpublic.  The repercussions of this dispute are still beingfelt by all sides involved, a situation which – if it persists– can only get worse.We have now reached a crossroads in our relationshipwith Tesco. If the dispute was not about ‘Project Black’ –i.e. de-recognition of Mandate Trade Union and the si-lencing of a voice for workers in the workplace – thenthere needs to be clear confidence-building measuresfrom both parties. 
Disputes are difficult by their very nature – things are

done and said which would not be considered in normal
circumstances.  That is why disputes are a last resort – the
blame game is futile, and reprisals only plant the seeds
of future discontent.  The true measure of a leader is the
ability to work with those who have been his enemies in
the past.  As Nelson Mandela famously said:  “If you want
to make peace with your enemy, you have to work with
your enemy. Then he becomes your partner.”Mandate’s Decency at Work was centre stage during2017.  We continue to focus and commit resources towinning secure hours and certaintyof income for all our members,and for all workers.  Our De-

cency for Dunnes Workerscampaign is central toachieving this objective.  Following on from theDunnes Stores strike in2015, Mandate launched awell-resourced campaign

for the introduction of legislation that would guaranteeworkers fixed working schedules and secure earnings.We have met with all political parties and were instru-mental in supporting both Sinn Fein and the LabourParty when introducing Banded Hours Bills in the Dailand Seanad.  Unfortunately the present Government (Fine Gaelsupported by Fianna Fail) has forced both Bills into alegislative cul-de-sac, favouring instead the introductionof a Government Banded Hours Bill.  
Mandate Trade Union has had sight of the Govern-

ment’s proposed Heads of Bill and we are seriously con-
cerned that, if passed in its current form, it will be all but
useless in protecting vulnerable workers.  The Govern-
ment’s Bill is so full of holes that it has the potential the
make workers’ hours less secure.  That is why Mandate, our activists, members and fam-ilies are maintaining a massive lobbying campaign toforce the Government to repair the loopholes and givereal effect to Decency and Respect at work.   
Our members and families – indeed, all workers – will

not forget at election time those TDs and parties who
played lip service to the Dunnes Workers on the picket
line while deliberately failing to support effective leg-
islation in the Dail.Our industrial agenda across all retailers continuedthroughout the year. Our national negotiating teamswere successful in winning pay and benefits increasesacross nearly all retailers.  While these increases arenever enough, we will develop new tactics and strate-gies which will deliver for workers a living wage.  
There can be no doubt that retail workers are on the

frontline when it comes to the industrial agenda. They
were the first to be hit in the crash and they deserve to
be first to see significant gains in their pay and condi-
tions as the economic situation improves.It would be impossible to look back over 2017 with-out mentioning the housing emergency facing all ourcitizens.  Each night more than 3,000 children are home-less – moved from pillar to post in emergency accom-modation. Our shop fronts are filled by the homeless insleeping bags – at 8pm each night, the GPO in O’ConnellStreet, Dublin, turns into a soup kitchen. Workers, suchas retail workers, can no longer afford to buy or rent ahome and our local authorities are refusing to build so-cial housing.  
All this is no accident, it is policy – the land is there,

the finances are there, what is lacking is the political
will.So what does 2018 hold for workers and their fami-lies?  No doubt more struggles, for that is the nature ofthe relationship between capital and labour.  Workers(labour) are never given anything by bosses (capital),they must win all improvements by collective action andpower as part of organised unions.  Mandate Trade Union and our members will continuethe struggle for Decency and Respect for Retail Workers.We will defend the right of workers to have a voice atwork. We will continue to campaign for certainty of in-come and decent jobs. We will fight for a living wage.But, we can only achieve all of these things if we organ-ise, if we recruit new members and stand up as shopstewards and activists.  The union is only as strong asits members and that is why your union, Mandate, is oneof the strongest and most effective unions in Ireland –it’s because of our members, they get it!

UNITY IS STRENGTH.On behalf of the Mandate National Executive Counciland all Mandate staff, we wish you, your family andyour community a Very Happy Christmasand a Peaceful New Year.

NEWS

MANDATE members working in
Lloyds Pharmacy lodged a claim
with the Labour Court on Novem-
ber 9 to address a series of issues
including a fair pay increase, secu-
rity of hours and the elimination
of zero-hour contracts, as well as
the introduction of a sick pay
scheme.

The pharmacy chain – Ireland’s
largest – employs about 1,000
staff across 94 branches along
with its head office in City West,
Dublin.

Mandate represents staff in
roughly two-thirds of Lloyds Phar-
macy outlets in the Republic.

Lloyds Pharmacy is owned by
German healthcare corporation
Celesio, which is in turn owned by
one of the largest pharmaceutical
companies in the world, McKesson
Corporation. McKesson, which
also owns the Irish pharmaceuti-
cal distribution business United
Drug, had revenues of $190 billion
in 2016.

Mandate Assistant General Sec-
retary Gerry Light told Shopfloor:
“After ignoring our requests to ad-
dress the issues of concern for
Lloyds workers earlier this year,
the company eventually agreed to
attend talks at the Workplace Re-
lations Commission (WRC).  

“However, after just one session
at the WRC, management with-
drew unilaterally from the

process. Unfortunately this means
our members have been left with
no option but to escalate the mat-
ter to the Labour Court.”

Referring to the use of zero-
hour contracts and lack of sick pay
scheme in the Lloyds Pharmacy,
Mr Light said: “It beggars belief
that the largest pharmacy chain in
Ireland, owned by one of the
world’s largest and most prof-
itable healthcare corporations, is
refusing to provide staff with se-
cure working hours and a sick pay
scheme.”

He added: “The workers in
Lloyds Pharmacy look after the
healthcare needs of the people in
their communities. Yet if they get
sick, they have the added stress of
dealing with the financial and per-
sonal implications associated with
being unable to work. 

“Of course, what this means is,
many are forced to come into
work sick because they simply
can’t afford to take time off to re-
cover from their illness. That’s not
healthy for anyone.”

Mr Light insisted that it was a
question of “basic human decency
over corporate greed”.

“It is our hope the company will
re-consider its position and en-
gage positively in order to address
our members’ issues and concerns
without delay.”

LLOYDS PHARMACY

MARKS & SPENCER

A question of  ‘basic human
dignity over corporate greed’

MANDATE is to meet with M&S man-agement on January 24, 2018, to con-duct an in-depth review into thelong-established PDR pay rewardsystem. The discussions with the companyhave been initiated by members em-ployed as Section Managers at vari-ous M&S stores throughout thecountry. Following a survey of those mem-

bers it was determined that a reviewof the reward system was needed.Assistant General Secretary GerryLight told Shopfloor: “This is yet an-other good example of a trade unionacting in a proactive way. Allowingmembers through the use of a surveyto identify issues that are importantto them and to establish how theybest wish their union to deal with thematter.”

Peformance related pay review

WRC referral for supervisors’ claim
DEBENHAMS

MEMBERS employed as Supervisors in Debenhams stores nationwide have
referred their claim for a long service increment to the Workplace Relations
Commission. They will argue that the absence of such a payment has eroded
the long standing differential that previously existed between them and
other grades.
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John Callan: grievances call to members at Tesco

Ciaran Campbell: ‘Difficult I.R. enviornment’ at Tesco

IT’S A case of Every Little Helps asMandate continues to deliver for itsmembers in Tesco. Recently members in Tesco Drum-condra and Tesco Artane raised anumber of grievances about theirbands. These issues were highlighted in anumber of letters written to manage-ment by Industrial Officer JohnCallan. However, following no response

from the company, the members’grievances were referred to theWorkplace Relations Commission(WRC).Under the terms of the 2006 Man-date/Tesco collective agreement, itstates: “In the event that a staff mem-ber consistently works hours in ex-cess of their band for four months ormore (16 weeks) they are given theoption to move up into the bandwhich reflects the number of hours

the staff member has been working.”John Callan told Shopfloor: “On footof Mandate lodging these grievancesTesco responded by arranging meet-ings locally with our members. Andas a direct response to our membersexercising their right to raise a griev-ance and subsequently referring theircase to the WRC, the company re-sponded by offering the membersconcerned the correct bands.“The successful outcome to these

cases highlights the need for ourmembers in Tesco to continually fightfor the implementation of all collec-tive agreements won by our mem-bers in Tesco down through theyears.”He added: “Unless members raisegrievances at local level Tesco willcontinue to try and erode terms andconditions which Mandate membershave fought so hard for down throughthe years.” 

Banded hours successes at Tesco

A LABOUR Court has recommendedthat a disciplinary sanction takenagainst Mandate activist Denise Cur-ran by Tesco Ireland Ltd be removedfrom her personnel records.Ms Curran is a leading shop stew-ard at Tesco and a member of theunion’s NEC.Welcoming the move, MandateNorth & West Divisional OrganiserCiaran Campbell claimed the decisionsent a clear signal to employers thatagreed procedures must be adheredto.In the latter half of 2013, Ms Cur-ran while on a long suspension fromwork on full pay received a final writ-ten warning from Tesco Ireland Ltdfor alleged unofficial industrial ac-tion. Mandate successfully appealed thisdisciplinary penalty to what was thenthe Rights Commissioner Service. The Rights Commissioner foundthat “the sanction imposed upon herwas disproportionate and unfair” andfurther stated that “the claimant hasalready suffered by virtue of the sus-
pension imposed upon her. In all ofthe circumstances I recommend infull and final settlement of this dis-pute that the final written warning be

withdrawn and expunged from herrecord”. Tesco Ireland Ltd later appealedthe Rights Commissioner decision tothe Labour Court. And this appealwas heard on October 16. Mr Campbell explained to
Shopfloor: “At the hearing the LabourCourt immediately queried why theretailer had stepped away from itsown disciplinary procedures byvirtue of their corresponded positionthat not only would Ms Curran re-ceive a final written warning, but itwould also remain on her file afterthe 12 months period allowed for andas stated in the company’s discipli-nary procedures.” The Court found Tesco Ireland Ltdhad a comprehensive written discipli-nary procedure in place that hadbeen agreed with the trade unions. According to Stage 4: Final WrittenWarning as set out in the procedure“...a copy will remain on the staffmember’s personnel file for 12months”.The Court further stated: “In pur-

porting to retain the letter of 13 No-vember 2013 on the worker's per-sonnel file beyond the period duringwhich it was live – and, in fact, for anindefinite period – the company isclearly departing from the provisionsof the agreed disciplinary procedure. It continued: “The final writtenwarning issued to the worker haslong since expired. The Court recom-

mends that the letter conveying theimposition of that sanction on hershould be fully expunged from theworker’s personnel file and not re-ferred to again by the company in thefuture.”Ciaran Campbell said: “The LabourCourt decision is not only very impor-tant for the member concerned whohas had to endure incredible stresson this matter for close on four years,but equally important is the LabourCourt’s related signal that agreedprocedures must be adhered to.”He added: “We are living in a verydifficult industrial relations environ-ment with this particular employer,and it beggars belief that even whenapplying the agreed disciplinary pro-cedures the company unilaterallymade the conscious choice to put inwriting a deviation above and beyondwhat was agreed in the procedures. “It really begs the question, is thecompany exercising the disciplinaryprocedures as a corrective ratherthan a punitive process?”

Labour Court: sanction should be excised from records

MANDATE banners were to the fore at a lunchtime public
demo on November 22nd organised by the Campaign for Pub-
lic Housing outside a wet and windy Aviva Stadium. 
Mandate supported the action in protest at the holding of a

‘Residential Property Summit’ attended by Housing Minister
Eoghan Murphy TD, along with, among others, various repre-
sentatives of vulture funds, financiers and speculators.
National Co-ordinator Brian Forbes, who himself braved the

torrential rain outside the stadium on the day, told Shopfloor:
“Einstein's often over-used cliché of insanity perhaps has
never been more apt than when it's applied to this govern-
ment’s policy on housing. 
“Neo-liberal hawks being asked to find solutions to the

acute crisis of housing created in the first instance by neo-lib-
eral hawks is Einstein’s definition of insanity in a nutshell. And
you don’t have to be Einstein to come up with a simple solu-
tion to the acute housing crisis – build public housing!”
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Perceptive genius Albert Einstein Housing Minister Eoghan Murphy

‘It’s simple – build public housing!’
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CAMPAIGN NEWS 

MANDATE has claimed workers at Dunnes Stores,along with tens of thousands of other workersacross the country, do not know from week to weekwhat hours and income they will have.General Secretary John Douglas told Shopfloor:“We know that 85% of all Dunnes Stores workerssay that hours are used as a method of control overthem. “If they lodge a grievance, make a complaint oreven join a union, there is the potential to have yourhours and income slashed from €400 per week to€160 per week. “This can create huge problems in terms of pay-ing essential bills or obtaining loans or mortgages.”Mr Douglas pointed out that retail workers wereconcerned that the forthcoming government Billwill contain loopholes to allow employers to avoidgiving their workers security over their hours.“Sinn Fein has a Bill, the Labour Party has a Billand now the Government is drafting its own Bill,"said Mr Douglas. "We need action on this now, butwe need to make sure that the Government Billdoes what it’s supposed to do – give workers secu-rity over their incomes.”

The Banded Hours Contracts Bill, moved by SinnFein TD David Cullinane, has already progressedthrough the Dail and the Joint Oireachtas Commit-tee on Jobs, Enterprise and Innovation. The Joint Oireachtas Committee made 23 recom-mendations but the Ceann Comhairle’s office at-tached a “money message” to the Bill, meaning itcannot progress any further without the agreementof the Government.“We’re very concerned that the Government willwater down the good work that has already takenplace in the Oireachtas. The Joint Oireachtas Com-mittee has already heard from all relevant parties;employers’ groups; trade unions; legal experts; ac-ademics and more. What’s needed now is action,"said Mr Douglas.He added: “There’s no point bringing in bad leg-islation which will not achieve the minimum stan-dards set out in our ‘Secure Hours = Better Future’charter. Anything less than this will not serve theneeds of low-paid and low-hour contract workers,so we are asking all TDs from all political parties tosign this charter and ensure our most vulnerableworkers are protected."

EMPLOYMENT Relations lec-
turer Dr Caroline Murphy and
Dr Juliet McMahon, who lec-
tures in Human Resource Man-
agement and Industrial
Relations, addressed the
launch of the Secure Hours =
Better Future charter in
Buswells Hotel, Dublin on No-
vember 14.
Drs Murphy and McMahon

are the co-authors of a new
University of Limerick report,
titled A Study on the Preva-
lence of Zero Hours Contracts
among Irish Employers and
their Impact on Employees.
In their address, the academ-

ics explained how their re-
search, which was conducted
in 2015, had revealed the  “sig-
nificant negative implications”

for workers on ‘if and when’
contracts.
These negative implications

included levels of apprehen-
sion related to the unpre-
dictability of working hours (in
terms of number of hours and
scheduling), unstable income,
difficulties in accessing finance
and welfare benefits, as well as
difficulties in managing work
and family life. 
They explained that they

had also found instances
where employment contracts
did not accurately reflect the
reality of the number of hours
regularly worked by individu-
als.
Their research had “noted

concerns that workers on such
arrangements had insufficient

notice of working hours and
were being sent home from
work if not required”.
Workers also feared being

“penalised” by their employer
“for not accepting work when
offered”.
Drs Murphy and McMahon

said that their report empha-
sised the “lack of clarity” about
the employment status of
those working under this type
of arrangement. 
“Legislative/regulatory re-

forms” were needed they said
“to bring clarity to this matter”
and to address the “negative
implications” for workers.  
“Approaching 2018, a num-

ber of Bills have emerged but
concrete changes have yet to
be established.”

‘Lack of clarity’ in current legislation

Security of income:
we need action now

John Douglas: ‘Government Bill must
do what it is supposed to do’
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CAMPAIGN NEWS

MANDATE has called on members tolobby local political representatives –the TDs and senators who rely ontheir votes come election time – tosupport legislation that will addressthe scourge of precarious employ-ment practices.And mobilising and involving theunion’s grassroots will be a key partof Mandate’s newly-launched Secure
Hours = Better Future campaign. National Coordinator Brian Forbestold Shopfloor: “We are organisingand reinvigorating our Mandate localcouncil structures and encouragingand assisting our members to activelylobby their local TDs and senators.“We want these politicians to signour pledge cards setting out the Se-
cure Hours = Better Future charter.These cards have a simple messageand list our basic demands.”The six-point charter calls for a banof zero-hour practices, including ‘ifand when’ contracts, and the provi-sion of secure hour contracts reflect-ing the reality of average weeklyhours worked.It also calls for a maximum ‘look-back’ period of 12 months or less tocalculate the average weekly hoursand the subsequent ‘band of hours’

into which a worker is placed.On this point Mr Forbes explained:“A band of hours provides a level offlexibility for employers but – cru-cially – it also provides a level of cer-tainty over income for a worker. Forinstance, they will work between 20-25 hours or 30-35 hours, with no ceil-ing but a floor of hours worked willbe in place which the worker cannotdrop below.”

Other points included in the char-ter are:
l Ensuring that the maximumwidth of all ‘band of hours’ is nogreater than five hours a week.
l Protecting workers from victim-isation for enforcing their rightsunder this legislation.
l Ensuring the legislation is imple-mented so that current workers canavail of its provisions for hours al-

ready completed. Brian Forbes pointed out that TDsand senators relied on “the good willand votes” of constituents and in-sisted: “These very same constituentswill be demanding urgent legislationbe enacted to address exploitationand precarious employment prac-tices.“Make no mistake, they will be call-ing on all politicians to sign the Se-
cure Hours = Better Future pledgecards and legislate for secure hoursimmediately. “The fact of the matter is that work-ers on low hour contracts cannot getmortgages. They cannot guaranteethey will be able to pay their bills.They need action from TDs and sena-tors now.”He continued: “In April 2015,Dunnes Stores workers took indus-trial action to achieve secure hoursand incomes. On the day of the strike,there were members of all politicalparties on the picket lines – includingFine Gael, Fianna Fail, Sinn Fein, Inde-pendents4Change, People BeforeProfit, Anti-Austerity Alliance andother Independents – who all gath-ered to have their photographs taken

with low paid and precarious work-ers. “Well, now it’s long past pay-backtime and workers have waited longenough for legislative protections. Itis now imperative that legislation isenacted by the Government as a pri-ority.”Mr Forbes insisted that any newlegislation on the issue had to be “fitfor purpose”.He said: “Any future legislationmust improve upon the hugely scru-tinised cross-party work carried outon the Banded Hours Contract Billsponsored by David Cullinane TD andnow side-lined by the Government in-tent on implementing their own yetto be published Bill.”“It must take into account the de-mands of workers in precarious em-ployment circumstances who needsecure hour contracts today.”He warned that new legislation hadto be “robust and comprehensive”and that all possible legislative loop-holes plugged, adding, “This wouldrestrict unscrupulous employersfrom taking advantage of poorly con-structed and inadequate legislationon secure hour contracts.”

Politicians John Brady, Sean Crowe, Joan Burton and Joan Collins... hopefully the first of many to sign...

Politicians... get them to take the pledge!
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CAMPAIGN NEWS

WORKERS like me need legislation that
would give us secure hours and incomes.Politicians from every political party sup-ported Dunnes Stores workers when wetook a stand for secure hour contracts thatwould allow us to plan our lives from weekto week.Two-and-a-half years later and we’re stillwaiting on the Government to pass legisla-tion that would ban zero hour and 'if andwhen' contracts and allow all workers a se-cure income
We are calling on all TDs and senators to

support and sign our Secure Hours = Better
Future charter. Why is this important? I’ve been workingfor Dunnes Stores for eight years now, and Istill don’t know what my wages will be fromweek to week. On any payday, a Dunnesworkers' wages can be slashed by up to 60%(more than €200). This makes it impossible for my familyand I to plan our lives, and we’re not alone.There are almost 10,000 workers inDunnes Stores who have the same worries Ido. Most of us are low paid. Most of us arewomen. And most of us are on 15-hour con-tracts.  So some weeks we will work 40hours, but when a local manager takes a dis-like to us, they can slash our hours to 15.And there are hundreds of thousands ofworkers across the country in a similar po-sition. We don’t know from week to weekwhether we will be able to pay our bills. Wecan’t get loans or mortgages because thebanks look at the lowest hours on our con-

tracts and see how insecure our wages are.It’s impossible to have peace of mind.That’s why in April 2015, two-and-a-halfyears ago, 6,000 of us went on strike to winsecure hour contracts. 
After the strike, management targeted us.

They sacked some of us, slashed the hours
of others, changed our working patterns
and generally made our lives hell.  They use
the allocation of hours as a control mecha-
nism over us.So we now have to rely on politicians tolegislate in order to make sure every workerin Ireland is protected from zero hour and‘if and when’ contracts.There have been several opportunities topass legislation in recent years, whichwould have ended zero hour and ‘if andwhen’ contracts, but the Government hasdelayed and postponed and are now prepar-ing their own legislation which we believewill not benefit low hour workers. Our union, Mandate, believes the Govern-ment is going to leave loopholes open sothat employers can still exploit workers likeme.
But if all TDs commit to support the Se-

cure Hours = Better Future charter, we can
make sure no worker is exploited and work-
ers like us can plan our day-to-day lives,
provide for our families and pay our bills.Please sign this petition and call on yourlocal representatives to support the Secure
Hours = Better Future charter today.We will be hand delivering this petition toall TDs and Senators in December.

https://my.uplift.ie/petitions/secure-hours-now

Sign 
online 
at...

Support the 
Secure Hours
= Better Future 

charter

COMMENT Muireann Dalton 

We don’t know from week to
week if we can pay our bills...

Workers the length and breadth of Ireland demand SECURE HOURS and a BETTER FUTURE and through
our campaign of local lobbying of TDs  and senators as well as the launch of our online petition, we
intend delivering that message LOUD and CLEAR to our legislators’ home constituency offices and 
then to the steps of Leinster House... PLAY YOUR PART – SIGN OUR ONLINE PETITION BELOW...
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CERTIFICATION AND PROGRESSION:
Members who successfully complete this course will obtain a Mandate certificate. They may progress to a Union Representative 

Advanced Course and to other relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

If you are interested in this course, please contact your Mandate official or Mandate's Training Centre at 01-8369699.  Email:  mandateotc@mandate.ie

The Union Representative Introductory Training Course is for new shop stewards/union representatives. The course aims to provide
information, skills and knowledge to our shop tewards/union representatives to assist them in their role in the workplace.

Union Representatives Introductory Course

COURSE CONTENT: • Background to Mandate • The role and responsibilities of a Shop Steward/Union Representative 
• Examining disciplinary/grievance procedures • Developing negotiating skills • Representing members at local level 

• Communication skills/solving members’ problems • Organising, Recruitment and Campaigns • Induction presentations.

NEWS

Guantanamo Bay inmates in stress positions. The CIA also forces prisoners to listen to rock and pop
tracks over and over again. Meanwhile, retail workers here endure repeated exposure to Xmas hits...

By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerDID you know the Central IntelligenceAgency (CIA) has used prolonged exposureto the same songs over and over again as amethod of torture in Guantanamo Bay? It is reported that some of the songsused for the psychological torture are pop-ular hits like Raspberry Beret by Prince,
Nothing Else Matters by Metallica, We Are
The Champions by Queen and My Name Isby Eminem. On their own, many people enjoy thesetunes, but when forced to listen to them re-peatedly over a short period of time, theycan cause enormous trauma to a person’smental health. Now it’s not exactly the same thing to besubjected to Christmas songs repeatedly,but there are some concerns being raised

by many retail workers about how pro-longed the Christmas period is becoming. Only a few decades ago, Christmaswould have begun in December. TheChristmas lights would have gone uparound the first week and the Christmassongs would have begun at the same time.
Horror story...This year, on November 1st – one dayafter Halloween – some major retailershad already begun celebrating the Christ-mas spirit with Christmas songs blaringover the internal music system. Most of these retailers are very far ad-vanced in terms of marketing and analysis.For instance, they would have experts inconscious and subconscious behavioursand one would have to assume that thereis some indication that people spend more

when Christmas music is playing, but forJesus’s sake, won’t somebody think of thepoor staff that have to listen to the Little
Drummer Boy, White Christmas and Jingle
Bells on repeat for two months?The prisoners in Guantanamo Bay areonly subjected to the repeated song for 24hours – not 54 days!There is a serious side to this. A numberof complaints have come in from memberswho are aggrieved at how long they haveto put up with the same songs over andover again. Many workers will have eightor 10-hour shifts listening to the samesong up to five times per day. This going onfor two months has negative consequencesfor those workers. It’s not too much to ask that Christmasshould begin in December and with it,Christmas music should too…

We DON’T wish
it could be
Christmas
every day
and here’s why...

THE Irish Congress of Trade Unions has critcised as 'highly
insentitive' remarks from Taoiseach Leo Varadkar which
claimed Ireland's rate of homelessness was low by inter-
national standards.
Responding to the Taoiseach's assertion, Congress Gen-

eral Secretary Patricia King said: "The Taoiseach's attempt
to minimise our housing and homeless emergency was
highly insensitive and entirely lacking in any sense of em-
pathy for the plight of the 8,374 people who are currently
homeless.
"They cannot be wished away, nor can this crisis be min-

imised by some meaningless statistical comparison. They
are real people denied the fundamental human right to
shelter.
"We are one of the richest countries in the world yet, to

our shame, we have a housing and homeless emergency
and instead of trying to minimise the problem, the Gov-
ernment should end their denial, declare a national emer-
gency and bring forward urgent, workable solutions.
"All the indications are that the housing crisis will get

worse rather than better and the Taoiseach should not
seek any succour in misleading and meaningless statisti-
cal comparisons.”

ICTU General Secretary Patricia KingTaoiseach Leo Varadkar

‘Insensitive’ Leo slammed
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THERE’S A NEW
WAY TO JOIN 

OR PAY your dues

OUR new web 
portal ALSO 
allows  

existing members
to switch 

their payment
method

www.joinmandate.ie

Illustration: Daniel Huntley (CC BY-SA 2.0)

Congratulations
to Tara Keane who
has recently been
promoted to the
position of Divi-
sional Organiser
based in the
Dublin office. Tara
worked for the
clothing store La
Senza and on its
closure joined
Mandate for two

years as an organiser before moving to
an Industrial Officer position for a further
two years in the Dublin North West Divi-
sion. Tara told Shopfloor: “I think coming
from retail and working through all
grades in the union gives you a fantastic
understanding of our members’ needs.
I’m truly excited about the future of Man-
date and genuinely looking forward to
working with our activists and members
to advance this union even further.”

Congratulations to
Brendan O’Hanlon
on his recent ap-
pointment to Assis-
tant General
Secretary, in IMPACT
Trade Union.  Bren-
dan was a SIPTU
shop steward in
Marks and Spencer,
Mary Street, Dublin
before his appoint-

ment to Divisional Organiser in Mandate
Trade Union 19 years ago. In Brendan’s near
two decades of service with Mandate Trade
Union, he proved himself to be an excellent
and diligent official and a very effective ad-
vocate on behalf of Mandate members.
Brendan will be missed by all Mandate
members and his colleagues and we wish
him every success in his new role in IMPACT
as he fights for and defends the rights of
public service workers.

STAFF NOTICES

Eoin Griffin started
working with Man-
date in February
2014. He initially
worked as the Or-
ganiser attached to
the Midlands Divi-
sion. More recently
he has been work-
ing in both the
Western and North
and West Divisions.

He takes up the role of Industrial Official
in the Dublin North West Division, work-
ing with Divisional Organiser Keith Pol-
lard and Organiser Sandra Stapleton.

Eoin Griffin
Moves to Industrial Officer role

Jonathan Hogan
has now been ap-
pointed as the new
National Co-ordi-
nator for Education
and Training.
Jonathan is an-
other solid trade
union activist, cut-
ting his teeth as an
effective shop
steward in Su-

perquinn (now SuperValu) before being ap-
pointed Division Organiser based in Dublin
where he led one of Mandate’s largest Divi-
sions.  There is no doubt that Jonathan has
the commitment and ability to take the
training centre to the next level and we all
eagerly await the new 2018 training pro-
gramme which will again offer free and rel-
evant training to all Mandate members.

Brendan O’Hanlon
Leaving Mandate

Tara Keane 
Moves to Divisional Organiser role

Jonathan Hogan
Moves to National Co-ordinator role

NEWS

THE current national agreement be-tween Heatons/Sports Direct and Man-date expires at the end of Februarywhen talks are due on a follow-up deal.  In advance of these talks, a survey ofall Heatons/Sports Direct Mandatemembers is planned and will belaunched early in the New Year.  Divisional Organiser Bill Kelly told
Shopfloor: “This survey is an importantchance for all members in this com-pany to have their say and tell the ne-gotiating team which issues are mostimportant to them in the forthcomingdiscussions.  It’s important that every-one takes part in the survey.”In the survey completed before thelast discussions took place, the mem-bership set as a priority – second onlyto pay – the lack of notice of rosteredworking hours.  Mr Kelly said: “Many complainedthat the lack of notice made it impossi-ble to plan anything such as doctor ap-pointments etc. Some progress wasmade in discussions and earlier thisyear the company started a pilotscheme for a fortnightly roster in twostores which was recently extended toa further five stores.”  He continued: “Between the pay in-creases achieved, the clause that guar-antees Mandate members the same

average hours on a year-on-year basis,the creation of additional roles and re-view of low hour contracts which hasimproved the contracts of more than200 members, the union has throughthe current agreement succeeded inimproving income levels of workersthroughout the company.”It is understood the company has in-formed Mandate that they have paidout significantly more through theSales Incentive Scheme than in the last12 months of Heatons’ ownership.However, Mandate has raised the issuethat not all members have an equalchance to earn from the scheme due toa lack of non-sports Heatons products.Mr Kelly said: “The guarantee that nostore will earn less than the last 12months of Heatons ownership contin-ues until the end of February and wewill continue to raise this issue withthe company.”He added: “I would encourage all col-leagues to join Mandate now so thatthey will have the right to express theirviews directly to us through the surveyin the New Year.  Application forms areavailable from your shop steward or at
JoinMandate.ie is an easy, modern way tojoin which only takes a few minutesusing your smartphone or computer.”  

Have your say in
Heatons/Sports 
Direct survey
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SHOP STEWARDS TRAINING PROGRAMME 2018
Course Title Course Dates Duration Location Closing date

Communications & Personal Development QQI Level 5 January 16 - April 17 14 weeks 1 night p/w Dublin 15/12/2017

IT Skills  QQI Level 5 January 16 - April 17 14 weeks 1 night p/w Dublin 15/12/2017

IT Skills Advanced January 17 - April 18 14 weeks 1 night p/w Dublin 15/12/2017

Union Representative Introductory February 5/6/7 3 days Dublin 15/12/2017

Health and Safety Level 5 February 5/6/7/8/9 5 days Dublin 15/12/2017

Union Representative Introductory February 19/20/21 3 days Newbridge 15/12/2017

Trade Union Representative QQI Level 5 March 12/13/14  3 days Cork 15/12/2017

Union Representative Introductory March 05/06/07 3 days Dublin 15/12/2017

Trade Union Representative QQI Level 5 March 12/13/14  3 days Dublin 15/12/2017

Equality March  27 1 day Dublin 15/12/2017

Occupational Health and Safety Awareness Training (Refresher) April Tue 3/Wed 4/Thur 5 3 days Dublin 19/02/2018

Training and Development Part 2 April 9/10/11/12/13 5 days Dublin 19/02/2018

Union Representative Advanced Senior April 16/17/18 3 days Dublin 19/02/2018

Negotiation Skills Level 1 April 23 1 day Dublin 19/02/2018

Union Representative Introductory April 30-May 1/2 3 days Waterford 19/02/2018

Employment Law Level 1 May 9 1 day Dublin 19/02/2018

Union Representative Introductory May 14/15/16 3 days Cork 19/02/2018 

Union Representative Introductory May 21/22/23 3 days Dublin 19/02/2018 

Negotiation Skills Level 2 June 5 1 day Dublin 19/02/2018

Trade Union Representative QQ Level 5 June 11/12/13 3 days Dublin 19/02/2018

Occupational Health and Safety Awareness Training (Refresher) June 18/19/20 3 days Dublin 19/02/2018 

Employment Law Level 2 Sept 3 1 day Dublin 23/07/2018

Communications & Personal Development QQI Level 5 Sept 11 - Dec 4 14 weeks 1 night p/w Dublin 23/07/2018

IT Skills  QQI Level 5 Sept 11 - Dec 4 14 weeks 1 night p/w Dublin 23/07/2018

IT Skills Advanced Sept 12 - Dec 5 14 weeks 1 night p/w Dublin 23/07/2018

Union Representative Introductory Sept 10/11/12 3 days Limerick 23/07/2018

Union Representative Advanced Senior Sept 17/18/19 3 days Cork 23/07/2018

Union Representative Introductory Sept 24/25/26 3 days Dublin 23/07/2018

Training and Development Part 1 October 1/2/3/4/5 5 days Dublin 13/08/2018

Trade Union Representative QQI Level 5 October 8/9/10 3 days Dublin 13/08/2018

Health and Safety Level 5 October 15/16/17/18/19  5 days Dublin 13/08/2018

Union Representative Introductory October 22/23/24 3 days Galway 13/08/2018

Union Representative Advanced Senior November 5/6/7 3 days Dublin 13/08/2018

Negotiation Skills 3 November 12 1 day Dublin 13/08/2018

l  Dublin courses will take place in Mandate Organising & Training Centre l Please note venue/dates may vary  l To secure your place book early to avoid disappointment
If you are interested in attending any of these courses, please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate Organising & Training Centre on 01-8369699 or email mandateotc@mandate.ie
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The Irish State is facilitating the
casualisation of precarious work

by having a tax system that incentivises
employers to employ part-time 
workers rather than giving 
them full-time contracts...

“
”

By Brian Forbes
Mandate National Co-ordinatorTHE bold Danny McCoy of IBEC speaking at a re-cent Social Justice Ireland (SJI) event made a num-ber of really interesting statements linked tochallenges of the future of work. The business leader produced the mind-bog-gling new world of work prediction that 65% ofchildren of school age will hold jobs that don’t yetexist. He went on to report on another US-basedestimate that those currently in education willhold more than 10 jobs before the age of 40. I don’t know about you but given the potentialfull breadth of the unimaginable changes and theirimpact in the workplace especially with thegrowth of technology and, in particular robotics,I’m now rejoicing rather than lamenting that Iturned 50 this year.  One of the biggest challenges facing us in theIrish retail sector is the increasing proliferation ofprecarious working employment practices. Inse-cure employment and low pay present challengesto improving both the quality of work in retail andproviding a decent living for those employed in thesector. Policy makers in Ireland need to get to gripswith the serious implications that insecure andprecarious work places on families, individualworkers, businesses and the overall state of theeconomy. The 6th European Working Conditions surveyconducted by the EU agency Eurofound released in2016 indicated that one in five employees in Ire-land said they were on “other or no contracts” in2015. I’d predict it has deteriorated significantlysince then but remembering that this 2015 statis-tic is still the fourth highest rate in the EU 28.Ex-SIPTU President Jack O’Connor, speakingafter Danny McCoy at the SJI event, declared wehave already entered the ‘Fourth Industrial Revo-lution’ – the age of digitalisation – which will ex-ponentially increase both in scale and at a paceunprecedented in all of human history. Despite the positive business noises emanatingfrom McCoy, it was comrade O’Connor whobrought some much-needed reality back into theproceedings when he declared “the good old dayswere never for everyone. The great tragedy is thatwe are continuing to make the same policy choices(not to be misinterpreted as policy failures), whichreinforce core inequality, and which precipitatedthe collapse in the first place.” Jack is spot on in his analysis that the neo-liberalmodel of successive Irish governments has notserved the majority of Irish people well and a fun-damental shift in political ideology and policymaking is required to rebalance the injustices andinequality that exists and which are just gettingwider and deeper.Things have never been better for Ireland’ssuper-rich, with their total worth heading for a

NEWSOPINION

record high of just over €100 billion. Ireland now has 18 individual billionaires on the
Rich List 2017, compared with 14 last year. Billion-aires and their less affluent second cousins – million-aires – have benefited richly from both the recessionand the fake news “recovery”.     OECD, Eurostat data and CSO data all confirmwhat the dogs on the street already know. Irelandhas one of the highest levels of low pay among thedeveloped economies and one of the most flexibleand precarious workforces as well. CSO data from February 2017 states:

l 35.1% of those at work earned less than €400 per week;
l A further 37.5% earned between €400 and €800;So, accordingly, a total of 72.6% earned less than€8oo per week.Research released by TASC in 2016, titled Enforced

Flexibility? Working In Ireland Today, shows that“flexibility” is being imposed on more and moreworkers across a range of different industry sectors. The trend of increasing flexibility is something

that employers demand rather than a free choice towork flexible by the worker. The Irish State is freelyfacilitating the casualisation of precarious work byhaving an Irish tax system that incentivises employ-ers to employ part-time workers rather than givingthem full-time contracts or increasing their hourslike so many workers want and need. The social welfare system is antiquated and notfit for purpose because of the increasing change inworking patterns which is now well beyond thecontrol of the workforce. However, even if the system was fit for purposeand provided a decent safety net for workers in pre-carious employment, why should it be the Irish tax-payer who inevitably foots the bill for profitablecompanies to have all the flexibility in the worldwhile they continue to hive off profits in Ireland tooffshore holding accounts and to pay their share-holders massive dividends? Those very same CEOs and shareholders screw-ing the workers are likely to have their double-bar-relled names added to next years Rich List inIreland, while you might be filling out a form forFamily Income Supplement at your local dole officehoping that the social welfare transfers will meanthe kids might get a decent present for Christmas. As they say up North, this society is wan sick
puppy!       

A Fourth Industrial
Revolution is with us
now... but there’s slim 
pickings for likes of us
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FEW could be anything but appalledat the living conditions in rental prop-erties across the country highlightedin a recent documentary Nightmare
to Let.The RTE Investigates findings are,in all probability, the tip of the ice-berg. Many of our clients who are liv-ing in substandard properties, lackthe basic necessities for a quality oflife, such as adequate heating facili-ties, as well as hot and cold runningwater. Many people living in sub-standardprivate rented accommodation aretoo afraid to report it for fear of no-tice of termination or landlords doingsubstantial work and then increasingthe rent.  Overcrowding is also com-monplace with one in every 10 nowliving in accommodation with morepeople than rooms. We need to see the immediate in-troduction of an NCT-style certifica-tion system on minimum standardsin the private rented sector, alongwith definition of overcrowding andsevere penalties for landlords whoplace the lives and health of tenantsat risk.  For over 10 years, Thresholdhas been campaigning for an NCT-style certification system for rentedhomes. We firmly believe that a certi-fication system needs to be put inplace where the onus would be onlandlords to prove their compliancewith minimum standards. If a certifi-cate does not exist, the penalty forrenting should be severe, so thatthere is no excuse for being outsidethe system. The present system relies on land-lords being caught. But the prospectof being caught is very slim. There isno fear of the consequences in the ab-sence of regulations and proper, ro-bust and proactive inspections.However, the current reliance on ourfire service to enforce fire safety stan-dards is too much of a demand onoverstretched frontline services.The passing of the Sinn Féin mo-tion on minimum standards by theDáil on November 9 was a positivestep towards acknowledging the im-

ISSUES

John-Mark
McCafferty

Awaking from 
this nightmare...

John-Mark McCafferty is Chief Executive with Threshold, the National Housing
Charity, whose aim is to prevent homelessness through advice, tenancy protection
and advocacy. He took up this position in January 2017, having previously worked

as Head of Social Justice and Policy with the Society of St. Vincent de Paul. 
John-Mark also represented SVP during Social Partnership programmes and

was a National Economic and Social Council (NESC) member. During his career he
has also worked for the Combat Poverty Agency

Threshold CEO

portance of the NCT concept. How-ever, it was disappointing to see thesuggestion by the Housing MinisterEoghan Murphy that self-certificationfor landlords could be the solutionand we are asking him to reconsiderthis. Self-certification is not a strongenough deterrent for the rogue land-lords renting such overcrowdedproperties, which not only financiallyexploit vulnerable tenants but alsoput their very lives at risk. Landlordsneed to fear the consequences ofbreaking the law and self-certifica-tion is not going to achieve this. It hasnot worked in the past and PrioryHall is a case in point. If we can't self-certify a motor vehicle, then how canwe self-certify rented homes? If land-lords are required to furnish BER cer-tificates, then it should be extendedto cover fire safety and minimumstandards.We are also witnessing the masseviction of tenants in Dublin withcases such as St Helen’s Court in DunLaoghaire, Gardiner Place and NorthCircular Road and, more recently,with Leeside Apartments in Cork. With supply at an all-time low, weare seeing existing tenants and com-munities being driven out of their

Right now, today and every day,Threshold is working harder thanever to save families from homeless-ness. Hundreds of families are walk-

ing a tightrope between keeping andlosing their homes and are in urgentneed of our support.With increased demand for ourservices, our Christmas appeal is oneof our most important in decades. Itis important that we have adequateresources to continue our work, ad-vocating on behalf of vulnerable peo-ple and standing up to unscrupulouslandlords. Our frontline services are prevent-ing five families each day from be-coming homeless.

The present system
relies on landlords

being caught. But 
the prospect of being
caught is very slim
“

”

homes and landlords hiding behind‘substantial renovation’ or sale ofproperties as reasons for such evic-tions. Despite improvements in legisla-tion and rights in the private rentedsector, there is still a long way to go inachieving security of tenure forrenters and avoiding the spectre ofhomelessness, all too evident in Ire-land today. Threshold have been working atthe front line for almost 40 years,protecting vulnerable families in theprivate rented sector. Last year alonewe took 71,319 calls and helped21,625 people during that time withtenancy issues. Between 2014 andthe end of 2016, our Tenancy Protec-tion Service has prevented more than10,000 people at immediate risk fromlosing their homes.

In the months ahead, we anticipatethat demands on our services willcontinue to grow across the country,so it’s crucial that Threshold can con-tinue to provide advice and supportfor people at risk of homelessness. We would urge union membersand their families to lend their sup-port and please give what you can toour Christmas appeal, by donating at
https://www.threshold.ie/donate or calling
1890 43 44 45. You can help Thresholdto save five families a day from home-lessness.

Picture: Bart Everson (CC BY 2.0)
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TODAY Brexit remains the greatknown unknown. We know thatsomething will happen but we reallyhave no clear idea exactly how allthings Brexit might materialise overthe coming months and years. There’s a lot of robust discussionNorth and South about the free move-ment of people, protection of publicservices, the future economy and, ofcourse, the real clincher for manypeople, “Will there be a hard border,a soft border or – better still – no bor-der at all?” Regardless of your personal viewson Brexit, it is becoming increasinglyclear that we are all victims of a vi-sion far beyond our control. The lackof leadership from the UK govern-ment and the increasing ineptitude ofBritish Ministers on Brexit is border-ing on farce at this stage. The UK Brexiteers are blamingeveryone but themselves for the messof their own making. Our own politi-

Brian
Forbes

The border on Killeen School Road, with the Cooley Mountains as a backdrop. Only indication
you’re crossing into the Republic is the Km/h speed limit sign 

Dental Benefit
Dental Benefit covers 
dental examination 
and diagnosis.

Optical Benefit
Optical Benefit covers 
an eye examination only.*

Contact Lenses
If you need contact lenses 
on medical grounds, the
Department will pay up 
to half the cost, subject 
to a fixed maximum 
contribution, provided you 
have a doctor’s recommendation.

Hearing Aids
The Department will pay up to half the
cost of a hearing aid or repairs to a
hearing aid, subject to a fixed 
maximum contribution of €500 for one
aid and €1,000 if you need two aids.
Before you buy your hearing aid you
should make sure that you know the

amount that you will need to pay on
top of your grant.This grant can be
paid to a person who has the neces-
sary PRSI contributions or to their 
adult dependant. You can find a list of 
hearing services companies on the
website www.welfare.ie. You can use
your hearing aid grant if you qualify
when buying hearing aids from them.

Calling all Mandate members! What is Treatment Benefit and do you qualify?

How do I qualify?

Treatment Benefit is a scheme that may allow you to qualify for: • Dental Benefit • Optical Benefit • Contact Lenses (on medical grounds) • Hearing Aids

To qualify for Treatment Benefit you 
must satisfy the PRSI conditions. 
Only PRSI at Classes A, E, H and P count.
*At least 13 of these weeks must be paid 
contributions. 
However, if you do not have 13 paid 
contributions in the relevant tax year, you 
may use the following years instead:
n either of the two previous tax years, or
n any tax year after the relevant tax year.

The 13 weeks paid contributions 
does not apply if you:
n reached age 66 before 6 July 1992,
n are aged 55 or over and 
receiving ‘unemployment credits’,

*The Department does not pay towards the cost of an eye examination for visual display units (VDU), such as computers or for driving licences. 

Mandate members should be aware
that these benefits exist and if you

would like more information 
log on to www.welfare.ie or 
telephone: (071) 919 3302

or drop into your local Intreo Centre 
or your local Social Welfare Office 

n are on a Community Employment Scheme, Back 
to Work Scheme, Vocational Training Opportunities
Scheme or Community Employment Development
Programme. Aged 66 or over, the PRSI contribution
requirements vary according to when you reached
age 66.

n are getting any of the following 
Social Welfare payments:

• Invalidity Pension,
• Carer’s Allowance,
• Carer’s Benefit,
• State Pension (Transition),
• Illness Benefit (for 12 months or more),
• a combination of Jobseeker’s Benefit

and Jobseeker’s Allowance 
(for 12 months or more),

• long-term Jobseeker’s 
Allowance, or

• Pre-Retirement Allowance.

cal leaderships, North and South, areequally as uncertain and appear to bebehaving like rabbits caught cold inthe headlights of a steaming locomo-tive called Brexit. The notion of a return to a customsborder similar to the one I grew upwith in the West Tyrone border town

of Strabane is becoming spine chill-ingly close to a growing reality. Anyreinstatement of a customs borderwould pose a major challenge to howwe go about our daily lives on this lit-tle island.I, like thousands of other peopletraverse freely between North and

South regularly and without hin-drance. I recall back in the dark, aulddays of customs checkpoints, roadbarriers and British army check-points, having to negotiate two differ-ent forms of invasive searches goingin both directions.The added fear to all of this is thepotential for a Brexit and a border ofany nature between North and Southto derail the Peace Process that hasbenefited so many of us on this is-land. 10th April 1998 was a historic dayin the shared history of our people –in that the Good Friday Agreementprovided an Ireland for my own chil-dren to grow up non-sectarian and,

crucially, without the direct fear ofbombs and bullets that so many chil-dren of Ireland were subjected to asnormal life on our battered and di-vided land.Add to this mix the growing in-equality and the rampant, uncon-trolled rise of the precariat in Irelandwhich is clearly far from “the unfet-tered control of Irish destinies” whichthe men and women of the 1916 Ris-ing fought for and some died toachieve. 
Tender merciesThat independent and sovereignIrish Republic is as far away from theideals of those brave revolutionariesthan at any stage in the past 100years. It was squandered within a fewyears of the 1916 Rising on the altarof a newly-created, church-alignedstate and latterly to the excesses of aneo-liberal capitalism that seeks toabandon Irish citizens and society tothe tender mercies of big businessand global capital. The political capital being derivedout of those now suddenly findingthemselves pro-EU is quite stagger-ing. Many political commentators andparties who fought hard against thepast excesses of the EU are nowfirmly in the EU camp, claiming thatthe British have ‘lost the run of them-selves’ and that the EU, while not per-

COMING OUT OF LEFT FIELD...

Picture: Oliver Dixon (CC BY-SA 2.0)

The notion of a 
return to a customs

border similar to the one
I grew up with in the West
Tyrone border town of
Strabane is becoming
spine chillingly close 
to a growing 
reality

“

”

My solution to Brexit? A united Ireland 
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fect, is the ‘only real game in town’.Utter poppycock!I agree with those who say the UKoutside the Eurozone could precipi-tate a decimation of, and an attemptat dismantling, the NHS which wouldinvariably lead to a domino effect in-volving the privatisation of publicservices and less scrutiny over howmulti-nationals do their business. In-evitably, this will lead to an ever in-creasing race to the bottom on jobs,trade and living standards. But isn’tthat already what the EU haveplanned for small countries such asIreland through collective tradeagreements?        Despite a hardline stance publiclyadopted on a “hard border” by AnTaoiseach, the Irish State is totally un-prepared for the increasing likeli-hood of the UK crashing out of the EUon March 29th 2019. Ireland has an unsustainable busi-ness model already offering low cor-porate tax rates and legal taxavoidance schemes to foreign in-vestors. The fact that the EU is forcingApple to pay €13 billion to the IrishGovernment in taxes, despite our gov-ernment stating that they don’t wantnor need it, is a clear indicator thatthis corporate business model isnot sustainable for verymuch longer. 
Tax havenOur legislators and theircorporate friends love ourwee tax haven status and,with the UK out of the EU, itwill weaken Ireland’s argu-ment against the EU-imposedtax harmonisation by losing aclose ally in that regard. If Ireland decides to fightBrussels in a bid to stop theharmonisation of the corporatetax base, it will inevitably loseout. Just imagine what we coulddo with an extra €13 billion plusall the other taxes owed to us bymultinationals who have beenmilking the recession for all its glo-rious worth in Ireland for far toolong? We could build hospitals, schools,transport infrastructure, have a freenational health service, vastly in-crease public housing provision,boost public services, pay people aliving wage, fix precarious workingpractices and maybe even fix a pot-hole or two up in the wilds of  Done-gal without having to sell our vote toget it done. So, indulge me please – what if Ire-land decided to throw its collectivehat into the ring with its near neigh-bour the UK and abdicate from theEU? Would an Irexit (an Irish Brexit)be such a doomsday scenario if ourclosest and biggest trading partnerdecides to go it alone? Leaving the EUwould mean the Irish state would notbe bound by devilish collective tradeagreements such as the TransatlanticTrade & Investment Partnership(TTIP) – which is a clear and presentdanger to Irish democracy, jobs andpretty much everything that standsfor decency in our working lives

today. TTIP undermines corporatetransparency and allows multination-als to challenge and usurp Irish lawwith its provisions for common regu-latory zones and anti-democratic dis-putes procedures. While I’m being provocative, itshould also be noted that Ireland,

since 2014, is anet contributor to the EU Budget,paying in €1.69 billion and receiving€1.52 billion. Effectively what thismeans is that any EU money cominginto Ireland under funding arrange-ments such as cohesion funds andcommon agricultural policy, to nametwo, is basically Irish taxpayers’money being recycled through Brus-sels and back into Ireland again. So the public fallacy that the EU isa benevolent cash cow and that wewould all lose out financially if Ire-land left the EU is simply not true. Infact, an Ireland free from the restrain-ing fiscal shackles imposed by the EUwould have complete control overwhere funding is applied and mayeven be able to afford increased fund-ing freed from the overseeing eyes ofBrussel bureaucrats.       Of course, there are so many moreunknowns surrounding the conse-quences for Ireland, North and South,should the UK leave the EU. However,

it is worth considering Irishpublic opinion could very wellbe set against the views of ourpoliticians according to that bas-tion of balanced reporting theIrish Daily Mail. On October 31, 2016, The Mailpublished a poll which showedthat four in 10 Irish people wouldchoose open borders and free tradewith the UK over membership ofthe EU. Whatever happens withBrexit, it is clear that if and when theUK leaves the EU, then the economicand societal relationship betweenIreland and the UK will fundamen-tally change. In fact, it’s a completegame changer for the entire failingproject of Team Europe. 
Hari KariSo how might Ireland conduct itsown Irexit, I hear you ask? That in-deed is a fine question my friends.The 1937 referendum that adoptedthe Irish Constitution is not in itself abarrier to Ireland leaving the Euro-zone. This can be done by the Irishgovernment without a referendum. Ifour political leaders decided on footof the UK jumping ship that we’d con-duct our own Hari Kari Irexit versionof Brexit, then it would depend on thereasoning and logic for doing so thatwould determine my position on it asa concept. For example, if it was being done toreclaim Irish sovereignty and to applydemocratic principles in line with theJanuary 21, 1919 Democratic Pro-

gramme of “liberty, equality and jus-tice for all” then count me in, brothersand sisters. However, I can never imagine theThatcherite, neo-liberal poster boysand girls of our Civil War parties hav-ing the foresight and egalitarian na-ture of our forefathers, so it’d bemore likely that any Irexit led by cur-rent political parties would more bean even deeper “love-in” with the cor-porate entities of austerity and theperpetrators of the ongoing ravagingglobal class war. So Marx’s prediction 150 years agothat capitalism would lead to greaterconcentration of wealth, in particular,the means of production and capital,has proven conclusively to be correct.Marx’s view that poverty and in-equality of income and wealth wouldnot improve under capitalism, neolib-eral or otherwise was right on themoney, if you’ll pardon the pun.The Brexiteers’ campaign to aban-don the EU is irrational at best. It’s anemotional kneejerk in pursuit of anunattainable dream of ‘MakingBritain Great Again’. It’s a bit like theunachievable fantasy of makingAmerica great again because neitherwere that great to begin with. We are now moving into the periodof the great known unknown that willsee the UK attempt to “persuade” Ire-land to see things from their perspec-tive. The next EU summit inmid-December sees the UK presentits proposals for dealing with theIrish border, EU citizens’ rights andtheir divorce bill from the EU. The op-tions are limited in terms of avoidinga hard border – for example, theNorth might become a semi-detachedpart of the UK similar to the Isle ofMan or the UK might stay within theSingle Market and the common cus-toms area. Both options, while un-likely, would be a bitter pill toswallow for the gung-ho Brexiteers. My simple solution to the quandarythat surrounds us all with Brexit is asomewhat more straightforward anduncomplicated resolution. A unitedIreland. A united Ireland along thelines envisaged by the revolutionar-ies 100 years ago who saw a very dif-ferent Ireland to the Ireland of today.An egalitarian and inclusive all-islandRepublic built on those proud social-ist principles of liberty, equality andfraternity.  Custom unions require the surren-der of sovereignty; otherwise, whywould they need to exist in the firstplace? Ireland has long passed itssovereignty over to Brussels somaybe it’s time we reclaimed a bit ofit back and began to build a lastinglegacy for future generations. One that’s not built on sub-servience and austerity but one we allcan be proud to hand over to futuregenerations whether that’s inside theEU tent looking out or outside the EUtent looking in. A hokey cokey Irexit, if you will,based on the great known unknowncollective phrase of the Brexiteers,“Where the f**k do we go from here?”   
Brian Forbes is Mandate
National Coordinator

No Border No Barrier: 
recent protest outside 

Stormont 
Picture: Sinn Fein (CC BY 2.0)

A united Ireland
along the lines 

envisaged by the
revolutionaries 100 years
ago...  An egalitarian and
inclusive all-island 
Republic built on 
those proud socialist 
principles of liberty, 
equality and fraternity

“

”

followed by a hokey cokey Irexit...
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At the very least
trade unionists

should be able to recognise
the importance of 
understanding the Russian
Revolution so that it cannot
be used against 
those of us arguing 
for an alternative

“

”

THINKING OUT LOUD 

By Sean Byers
Trademark – Anti-sectarian Unit ICTUFOR the British Marxist historian EricHobsbawm, writing in the early1990s, the Russian Revolution was thekey event of the 20th century, its im-pact “far more global and profound”than that of the French Revolution acentury earlier. But as Sheila Fitzpatrick has notedrecently, the so-called ‘end of history’has meant that there is little enthusi-asm to commemorate the events of1917. A whole generation has grownup without any experience of theworld shaped by the Russian Revolu-tion, while even for sections of the Leftit is seen as irrelevant or, worse, some-thing which ushered in decades ofbloody conflict and repression.Nowhere does this apply more thanIreland, where efforts to mark the cen-tenary of the Russian Revolution arefew and far between. In lieu of an offi-cial programme of events, it has beenleft to a small number of individualunions and trades councils to organisetheir own lectures, seminars and dis-cussions on the subject. 

Grassroots levelThis compares unfavourably withtrade union support for the 1916 cen-tenaries programme last year, at bothan institutional and grassroots level. Itis unclear whether this is an accurategauge of political consciousness in thetrade union movement, but it does ap-pear to betray a lack of interest orawareness of 1917 and its relevance tothe task of organised labour up to thepresent day.At the very least trade unionistsshould be able to recognise the impor-tance of understanding the RussianRevolution so that it cannot be usedagainst those of us arguing for an al-ternative. Or, as China Miéville puts it in hismasterful account of 1917, the world’sfirst socialist revolution deserves to becelebrated because “things changedonce, and they might do so again”. His-tory records only a few occasionswhen masses of ordinary people over-turned an oppressive state order andtook power. The ability to point tosuch occasions, and to draw on thehope and ideas generated by them, isindispensible to confronting the chal-lenges of the present.The preamble or prehistory to theRussian Revolution can be traced backto the late 19th century, when the vastempire began to undergo radicalchanges that outstripped Tsarism’s ca-pacity or inclination to adapt accord-ingly. It was in this period that theRussian working class grew in num-bers and confidence. 

Despite or perhaps because of theweakness and illegality of the organ-ised labour movement, Russia experi-enced four waves of mass strikes inthe lead up to the war – the first in thelate 1870s, the second in 1896-97, thethird in 1903-06, and a fourth begin-ning in 1912. Workers graduallylearned from experience that eco-nomics and politics in Russia were in-separable: when they struck forimproved wages and working condi-tions, they faced the repressive armsof the Tsarist state. This coincided with liberal pres-sures towards constitutional monar-chy, which elicited a combination ofreform and repression on the part ofthe regime. These struggles generatedrising workplace militancy and in-creased political radicalism, con-founding orthodox Marxist views ofRussia’s backwardness.The long road to the October Revo-lution was paved with successive po-litical crises that prompted theBolsheviks in particular to reconsidertheir theoretical preconceptions andtactics for realising their objectives.

major defeat suffered by Russia duringthe First World War – and there weremany – would cause society to turnagainst the hapless Nicholas II and hisgovernment, highlighting their illegit-imacy.Secondly, the economic hardshipcaused by the war – high inflation cou-pled with low wages, and food short-ages leading to mass starvation –heightened the sense of discontent feltby Russia’s vast population. In theseharsh conditions the rapidly expand-ing industrial workforce grew moremilitant and strikes more frequent. And while the economic strugglescontinued, the political strike move-ment gained new momentum. Storiesbroke through of mutinies, of smallgroups of soldiers refusing orders tofire upon demonstrations; increasingnumbers joined the ranks of the revo-lution. This new development under-scored one unintended but ultimatelyfatal consequence of the war effort:the coming together of Russia’s dis-parate and diverse working class onthe battlefield as well as on the homefront. 
Radical messageThe Bolsheviks’ radical message be-came more popular with workers asthe mood became more militant. Butnot even they expected revolution tobreak out when it did. No strikes hadbeen called for International Women’sDay, 23 February 1917. The influential Bolshevik VyborgCommittee based in the heart of Pet-rograd saw no appetite for strike ac-tion. So when 7,000 low paid womenworkers from the city’s textile millsspilled onto the streets demanding‘Bread!’, it was a surprise to everyonebut the women themselves. Because,as Neil Faulkner rightly notes: “Theworking women of Petrograd weredoubly oppressed: ground down in theworkplace, by wretched conditions,long hours and low pay; ground downat home by the toil and poverty ofeveryday existence. Many were ontheir own, their brothers, husbandsand sons conscripted. Many were greywith hunger and exhaustion. Some-times they would go two or three dayswithout eating. Sometimes they wouldcross themselves and weep with joywhen they managed to buy bread.When a loaf can induce tears, revolu-tion is close.”By the close of InternationalWomen’s Day, the striking women hadcalled out tens of thousands of work-ers from neighbouring engineeringfactories. Within three days virtuallyall of Petrograd’s major factories hadbeen shut down. More than 300,000people were now active in a political

The 1905 Revolution began with thesacking of four workers before esca-lating into a movement of massstrikes, peasant insurrections andmilitary mutinies, climaxing in the au-tumn with the newly established St.Petersburg Soviet – a workers’ councilelected from the city’s factories – stak-ing control of the capital.Panicked and wounded, the regimewas able to bolster its chances of sur-vival by ending the war with Japanand pledging the creation of a nationalparliament, the Duma. However, thenascent worker-peasant alliance con-tinued to pose a threat into 1906, landseizures and soviets being the orderof the day. The outbreak of the war introduceda number of new dynamics that ac-centuated the old regime’s contradic-tions and weaknesses. In the firstplace, with the Russo-Japanese Warstill raw in people’s memories, each

BOOKSHELF

Ireland 4,000 years ago. Traditional life in a Stone
Age community is irrevocably 

transformed by the arrival of a stranger with the
magic of turning stone into metal. 

Not everyone is happy. 
Many are fearful. 

A story of adventure, 
horror and violence, 

that changes lives forever. 
Nothing will ever be the same...

A riveting, thought provoking and revealing read, 

is the debut novel from Stiofán Ó Nualláin. 
(David J Publishing)

YELLOW SUN

Lessons for today
from Red October

Industrial and political struggle in the Russian Revolution

IN JULY 2015, the Irish political andcorporate world was shocked whenWexford TD Mick Wallace claimed inparliament that a sum of £7 millionhad been lodged in an offshore bankaccount in connection with the sale ofmore than £1.24 billion (€1.5 billion)in publicly owned property assets.The scandal over the sale of theNorthern Ireland portfolio of assetscontrolled by the National Asset Man-agement Agency (NAMA) continues tounfold and has damaged the reputa-tions of leading politicians and busi-ness figures on both sides of the Irishborder. It is to be investigated by aCommission of Investigation headedby a High Court judge, while manyother aspects of NAMA operationshave also come under scrutiny.Over the last few years the largesttransfer of property assets from publicownership to private interests in re-cent times has taken place in this smallcountry on the edge of Europe. A totalof €31.8 billion in distressed loans –with an original par value of €74 bil-lion – transferred to NAMA followingthe banking collapse, have been soldin large bundles which only a handfulof global funds can afford.Hedge funds and other investmentmanagers, many using Irish-registeredsubsidiaries, are sweating out the as-sets in order to multiply profits oncommercial and residential propertiesthey purchased at massive discounts.Thousands of Irish families and busi-ness people have lost homes or re-main in permanent default on theirmortgages and loans.The Irish state, through NAMA, has

facilitated the disposal of huge tractsof land and properties based on toxicloans which were transferred to the‘bad bank’ after it was established in2009. NAMA was set up to restorecredit in the economy and to help thebanks recover by removing their toxicloan debt. It was intended to sell offthe hugely discounted loans over aten-year period and make the maxi-mum return for the exchequer and theIrish people. It has not worked out asplanned.By seeking to offload the propertiesas rapidly as possible NAMA may havefailed to obtain the best return for theIrish people, and by appointing peopleto lead the massive property manage-ment project who had no experiencein the real estate investment businessit may have facilitated inappropriatedecisions and mismanagement. Manypeople hired by NAMA have since leftthe agency to work for companieswith a vested interest in the purchaseof badly performing loans and debt.The agency is still embroiled in themassive political and financial scandalover the disposal, in 2014, of its North-ern Ireland portfolio, Project Eagle,which contributed to the destabilisa-tion and collapse of the power sharingexecutive at Stormont in early 2017.

EXTRACT

FOR MORE READ 

NAMA
LAND

BY FRANK CONNOLLY 
(Gill Books)

Frank Connolly’s NAMA LAND reveals the
inner workings of Ireland’s ‘bad bank’

Picture: RollingNews.ie
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The Russian 
Revolution shows

that we must come armed
with a positive vision for a
better future and win 
the battle of ideas, 
over the course 
of a generation 
if necessary

“

”

Picture: Public Domain
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STAFF NOTICE

strike, the slogan ‘Bread’ crowded outby banners reading ‘Down with theautocracy!’, ‘Down with the war!’ Armyregiments mutinied in larger numbersthan before, with thousands of sol-diers coming over to the revolution.Before long it had spread to Moscowand the provincial cities, leaving theTsarist regime crippled beyond repair.The February Revolution broughtabout the collapse of the Romanov dy-nasty that had ruled Russia for cen-turies, giving way to a ‘dual power’situation in which the soviet – nowcomprised of worker and soldier del-egates – gradually became the ulti-mate source of sovereign authority. On the surface, this power mani-fested itself in the Provisional Govern-ment’s adoption of key parts of thesoviet programme and the loyalty ofthe armed forces to the soviet. At thesame time, new trade unions wereformed, with Mensheviks and Bolshe-viks taking up leadership positions;and at a grassroots level, workers’committees drew down economicpower by assuming control of theirfactories.The struggle between the Provi-sional Government and the sovietfound expression in a series of politi-cal crises that occurred between Feb-ruary and October. Membership of theBolshevik Party increased from just24,000 to over 350,000 in the sameperiod, as the population grew warweary and economic conditions dete-riorated. Strikes and workplace occupationsplayed an important role during theJuly Days demonstrations – for in-stance, when most of the 500,000demonstrators who came out did sounder the Bolshevik banner of ‘Allpower to the soviets!’ General Kornilov’s attempted coupof August likewise failed in large partbecause of the actions of ordinaryworkers: railwaymen diverted trainsbringing troops into Petrograd, print-ers halted the distribution of Ko-

ing struggles, campaigns and forms ofresistance which are objectively anti-capitalist even if they are not meant assuch. Struggles for universal health-care, the right to a home, a high qual-ity system of free public education, fora sustainable environment, or againstracist and gendered forms ofoppression and the logic ofprivatisation and commod-ification – each of theserepresents an attack onthe system as a whole. In addition, as theRight2Water campaignaptly demonstrates, par-ticipation in these forms

of resistance can help trade unions toreconnect with communities and re-verse the sharp decline they have ex-perienced in the past three decades. Secondly, while the system andhuman reality have changed in thepast 100 years, the forms of oppres-sion and exploitation they sought tooverturn are fundamentally the same.The task of building economic and po-litical power in workplaces and com-munities remains vitally important,particularly as the institutions of rep-resentative democracy are being hol-lowed out. Already we are seeing workers inIreland starting to push back againstthe onslaught that began in 2008, withthe number and intensity of industrialdisputes growing year on year since2012. But as the Russian Revolutionand indeed the missed opportunitiesof the Irish revolutionary period show,industrial struggle must be comple-mented with direct political interven-tions and a political strategy forfulfilling our programme. Finally, the Russian Revolutionshows that we must come armed witha positive vision for a better future andwin the battle of ideas, over the courseof a generation if necessary. In this re-gard, the British Labour Party mani-festo and the role of Momentum inpopularising Corbyn’s simple messageunderscore the potential that existsfor a grassroots-led movement likeRight2Change. 

rnilov’s plans, and soviet activists usedtheir newfound influence on the sol-diers to prevent wider bloodshed. With hindsight, the Bolsheviks gain-ing control of the Petrograd Soviet atthe end of August and the Moscow So-viet a week later would seem to implyan inexorability about the Russian Rev-olution. The events of 25-26 October,both on the streets and behind thescenes at the Second All-Russian SovietCongress, were much more chaoticand uncertain than this. Of Lenin, Miéville has written that,“Reality, radical, now stunned him.”However, the strength of the Bolshe-viks’ position was that they had spenta year immersing themselves in theworking-class movement, reformulat-ing their tactics to confer with chang-ing conditions. When the Revolutioncame, they were able to hasten thetransfer of power to the soviet andguide it towards implementation of asocialist programme.
Full circleOne hundred years on and we havein many ways come full circle. Newfaultlines are emerging and becomingincreasingly threatening in the existingeconomic and political order. But withthis comes possibilities that haven’t ex-isted in years. While the Russian Rev-olution cannot be taken as a blueprintas the only way of building a new soci-ety, it does offer a number of positivelessons for trade union and com-munity activists.Firstly, when we lookat the history of howsuccessful revolutionsare made, we find that itmeans not merely lec-turing at people but lis-tening to them,learning from them andharnessing their experi-ential knowledge. It alsomeans being in-volved in ongo- Picture:

Public 
Domain

The furnance of change: a packed assembly meeting, above, of the Petrograd soviet in 1917. UK Labour Party leader Jeremy Corbyn, below. Corbyn’s socialist message has proved popular across Britain

Game changer:
Vladimir Illych Lenin

JULY 2017 saw the retirement of Na-tional Co-ordinator for Education andTraining, Aileen Morrissey.  Aileen is a lifelong trade unionistand activist, working in BHS (nowPenneys) O’Connell Street, Dublin,elected Mandate shop steward andNational Executive Council memberbefore being appointed as a MandateDivisional Organiser for the Midlandswhere she proved to be an effectiveand tenacious advocate on behalf ofour members.  She was promoted to the newly-created role of National Co-ordinatorfor Education and Training based inMandate’s state-of-the-art training fa-cility in Dublin.  She was charged with rejuvenatingMandate’s training and educationprogramme, a challenge she relished.Aileen’s success has seen the trainingcentre grow from strength to strengthwith more than 1,000 union activistspassing through a wide array ofcourses each year and the centreachieving accredited status. Our union activists have taken fulladvantage of courses such as shopstewards’ training, politics, Englishlanguage, computer training to namebut a few. Log on to www.mandate.ie trainingfor more details of valuable trainingopportunities delivered right acrossthe country.

Mandate’s
training and
education 
pioneer retires

Aileen Morrissey stepped down from role in July
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By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerDUNNES Stores have reclaimed topplace in the share of the Irish grocerymarket ahead of Christmas with22.4% of the market according toKantar Worldpanel.It’s the first time in nine monthsthat Dunnes have been at the top andmuch of their success is down to theirongoing discount campaign and thehard work of their staff. David Berry, director at KantarWorldpanel, said: “Dunnes Stores tra-

ditionally posts a strong performancetowards the end of the year and 2017is no exception. While growth of 1.4%compared to this time last year isslightly behind the market average,shoppers have spent almost €2 moreper trip this period, which has beenenough for the retailer to edge aheadof the competition.”SuperValu is in the second spotwith a 22.0% share of the market – inline with last month – though largerbasket sizes have contributed to asales improvement of 0.5%.

The strongest growth this monthhas come from Tesco. As David Berryexplained: “Tesco’s sales are 5.1%higher than they were this time lastyear, which has lifted its share of themarket from 21.3% in 2016 to 21.9%today. “The retailer is the only one of thetop five not to lose shoppers this year,and customers have been tempted inby lower prices. On average, con-sumers have paid 2% less than thistime last year and in turn this hascontributed to shoppers making big-

ger trips and returning to store moreoften.”Mandate General Secretary JohnDouglas, Mandate told Shopfloor:“The sales growth in Tesco is testi-mony to the hard work of all Tescostaff and is an indication that thecompany can face the challenges of acompetitive retail market withouttargeting their staff."Meanwhile, Aldi and Lidl have bothcontinued to see sales grow ahead ofthe market – up 2.9% and 3.8% re-spectively. 

However, it wasn’t just Christmasthat consumers were stockpiling forthis period.  David Berry continued:“Storm Ophelia – which hit on Octo-ber 16 – had a surprisingly strong ef-fect on the Irish grocery market. Theweek before Ophelia landed super-markets were buoyed by a spike insales as shoppers battened down thehatches in preparation for the courseof the storm. “Munster in particular saw an up-lift in sales, with growth reaching12% during that week.”

Dunnes back on top spot in Irish grocery market
NEWS

By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerTHE volume of retail sales was up4.5% in October compared with thesame period last year latest figuresfrom the Central Statistics Officeshow.The sectors with the largestmonthly volume increases werepharmaceuticals, medical and cos-metic articles (7.3%); fuel (1.3%);and clothing, footwear and textiles(1.3%).The sectors with the largestmonth-on-month volume decreaseswere books, newspapers and sta-tionery (-2.5%); electrical goods (-2.1%); and other retail sales (-2.1%).There was a decrease of 0.1% inthe value of retail sales in Octobercompared with September andthere was an annual increase of2.5% compared with October lastyear.Merrion economist Alan McQuaidsaid retail sales “remain erratic” ona monthly basis, but that the under-lying trend is “positive”.John Douglas, Mandate GeneralSecretary told Shopfloor, “Now thatwe are entering some sort of posi-tive growth in retail, it is only fairthat workers, who have sufferedfrom the harshest austerity in thehistory of the country, get their fairshare of that growth.”He added, “While house priceshave been increasing at 13% perannum and rents have increased by40%-50% in recent years, workers

Retail sales up
4.5% in October
when compared 
with last year 

haven’t had pay increases to matchthe essentials of everyday life.Mr Douglas issued a challenge toretail workers: “If workers thinkstheir employer will benevolentlyhand them a pay increase abovecost of living, they are sadly mis-taken.“In order to achieve a significantpay increase, workers need to getorganised in their trade unions.They need to make sure everyone intheir workplace is in the union, andthen together they can agitate forimproved terms and conditions ofemployment. “And there is no better time to dothat than now, when retail is grow-ing.”Despite weakness in sterlingsince last year’s Brexit referendum,which has enticed some shoppers tospend in Northern Ireland, retailsales in the Republic “have held upquite well”.VAT receipts for the year are run-ning ahead of official Department ofFinance expectations which is posi-tive for the retail sector.However, with the pound stillvery weak, some analysts are wor-ried that up to €60 million could belost to cross-border shopping. Another factor effecting cross-border shopping is the higher VATrate in the Republic of Ireland(23%) compared to the north(20%).Headline retail sales volumegrowth of around 3.5% in 2017 isnow expected.

FOUR Mandate members working atTesco Ballinasloe have won claimsunder the Organisation of Working TimeAct, 1997 at the Workplace RelationsCommission (WRC).What was in dispute was the failureby Tesco to provide four members withtheir 15-minute break because of theshift pattern that operated in the TescoBallinasloe filling station.Over the years staffing levels in thefilling station have been cut and whenthere was only one person per shift itwas not possible for our members totake their statutory 15 minutes whenthey worked in excess of four-and-a-halfhours, as the pumps could not be left un-attended. While it is welcome that the issue iscurrently resolved, it had been ongoingfor a significant period of time. The issue was raised as a collectivegrievance in October 2016 and Tesco de-layed and failed to engage in the process.The issues was referred to the WRC inaccordance with Mandate and Tescoagreed procedures and a conciliationconference was arranged for March 29,2017. However, when no agreement couldbe reached, Tesco stated that they wouldnot attend the next stage of the agreed

procedure: a full hearing of the LabourCourt.The issue was then referred as four in-dividual claims to the WRC under theOrganisation of Working Time Act,1997. However, at the WRC AdjudicationHearing, Tesco then argued that theunion had failed to identify the specificdates and times of the breaches of thelaw. Tesco further argued that the Adjudi-cation Officer had only the authority toinvestigate the six months immediatelybefore the date of referral to the WRCunder the 1997 Act.In conclusion, the Adjudication Officerwas satisfied that the members hadspecified the details of the breaches ofthe 1997 Act and that Tesco’s breach ofagreed procedures had added to thedelay and so granted an extension inbackdating the claim.The Adjudication Officer also foundthat Tesco had failed to comply with the1997 Act during the relevant period andawarded compensation of €500 to eachmember.As Divisional Organiser John Cartywas on long-term sick leave at the time,Industrial Officer David Miskell repre-sented the four members throughoutthe dispute. 

IN THE PICTURE...

ABOVE All smiles following a meeting of Wicklow Local Council in Bray Golf Club on October 24 BELOW RIGHT Vicky Hanrahan, a shop
steward in Tesco Ballybeg, Waterford recently completed a QQ1 Level 6 in Trade Union Studies

Members win €500 each over
breaches to Working Time Act 

TESCO Ballinasloe
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ANALYSIS

No decisions about us without us
Michael

Taft
Table 1:Wages in the Wholesale & Retail Sector 2016 (Real € per hour)

OUR current model of industrial rela-tions – whereby employers not onlyignore their employees but have legalsanction to do so – is no longer sus-tainable if our goal is to create a pros-perous 21st century economy.  Andretail workers find themselves at theepicentre.   Let’s start with wages.  Overall, Ire-land is a relatively low-waged econ-omy compared to our European peergroup (other Northern and CentralEuropean economies).  However,when it comes to the main domesticsectors – like retail – Ireland is ultra-low-waged.In the distributive sector, Ireland isat the bottom – except for that otherlow-waged economy, the UK. Thedata above takes account of inflationthrough purchasing power parities(PPPs).  If Ireland is at the bottom ofthe table, there is a range of produc-tivity measurements which puts Irishretail workers near the top of thetable with profits ranking in theupper half.  In short, Irish retail work-ers are highly productive but lowlypaid.  Employers take the rest.The second set of problems work-ers face is the high-risk of precarious-ness.  There is no clear definition ofprecariousness but in Ireland over40% of all workers have what arecalled ‘non-standard’ or ‘atypical’contracts – that is, they do not havefull-time, open-ended contracts.  These types of contracts are madeup of temporary agency work,zero/low-hour contracts, part-timework, casual and seasonal work, self-employment (including bogus self-employment), fixed-term contracts,‘gig’ economy work, etc.  This precar-iousness can take the form of uncer-tain hours, low wages and income,and inability to access PRSI benefits(e.g. unemployment benefit, illnessbenefit).  Not all people workingunder these non-standard contracts

are at risk:  many self-employed orpart-time workers are quite satisfied.But it is within these general areasthat we find the highest levels of so-cial and financial insecurity. And inthe retail sector, this precariousnesswould be higher than most other sec-tors.  
Bargaining The third area is how few workersbenefit from collective bargaining.This is called ‘collective bargainingcoverage’.  In some countries 80% to90% of workers are covered by col-lective bargaining agreements at in-dustry and sectoral level, in additionto agreements at the individual busi-ness level.  This means these workershave the benefit of a trade union ne-gotiating their wages and workingconditions.  A further benefit – andthis is crucial – is that workers’ wagesand conditions are removed as abasis for race-to-the-bottom compe-tition between employers. In Ireland, collective bargainingcoverage is low.  The OECD estimatesthat only 30% are covered (thoughthese stats can be complicated bycountries having different definitionsof ‘collective’).  Given that almost all

public sector and semi-state workersare covered, this leaves very few inthe private sector covered under suchagreements.  Ireland has very fewsectoral or industry-wide agree-ments, especially with employersboycotting statutory bodies such asthe Joint Labour Committee. This hasdirect implications for wages andprecariousness.If it’s bad in the private sector, it iseven worse in the retail sector.  Again,in many other countries over 60% –up to 90% – of wholesale and retailworkers are covered by collectivebargaining agreements.  In Ireland itis much lower – made much lower bythe conduct of aggressive and anti-union employers.  We need a number of strategies toreverse these dismal trends – lowpay, precariousness, and poor collec-tive bargaining coverage.  But they allstart with trade union organisation inthe workplace.  This is the fundamen-tal starting point.  It is about recruit-ment, organising and education ineach workplace, building confidenceamong workers and members, learn-ing how employers operate andlearning from the experiences ofworkers in other countries.  From this foundation, workers canstart to influence the public debate –putting their wages and conditionson the agenda.   Here we are pushingat an open door.  There is a consensuswithin public opinion in favour of theLiving Wage because it speaks to bothcommon sense and decency (‘work-ing people should at least be paid adecent wage to keep them out ofpoverty’).   A further benefit for retail

workers is that people meet themevery day, know them from the com-munity, went to school with them.Putting a human face on the powerfulthemes of common sense and de-cency is an important tool to influ-encing public opinion and, therefore,the politicians and policy makers thatmust respond to that opinion.Lastly, while the long-term goalmay be to reform our institutions tointroduce sector or industry-widecollective bargaining, this will only beachieved by a strong, organised pres-ence in the individual workplaces.And here it will be a long-term strug-gle.  Employers are engaging in moreaggressive and sophisticated anti-worker strategies, advised by inter-national consultancy firms whichspecialise in union-suppression activ-ities.  But even here, faced with a

more confident and antagonistic em-ployer class, workers can developstrategies that incriminate companybrands.  A company’s brand is an im-portant asset and is a potential weakspot for employers in the strugglesahead.Low wages, precariousness, andthe refusal of employers to engagewith its employees – these need notbe the permanent state of retail em-ployment.  There are alternativestrategies that can lead to better andmore prosperous outcomes for work-ers.  But all these strategies start withtrade union organisation.  Becomingorganised, working together withyour colleagues – this is the way for-ward, working under the commonbanner:  no decisions about us with-out us.
Michael Taft is an economic analyst and

trade union activist

In short, Irish retail
workers are highly

productive but lowly 
paid.  Employers
take the rest...
“

”
Great value... for bosses: figures show
Irish retail workers are ultra-low waged

Picture: Alisdair (CC BY 2.0)

By Ciaran Campbell
Mandate Divisional Organiser

AN POST’S recent surprising and
controversial homage to Che Gue-
vara Lynch, wasn’t the only Irish
tribute marking 50 years since the
passing of the Argentinian-born
revolutionary hero. 
Across many parts of Ireland,

both urban and rural, left-wing
and social activists launched and
hosted a series of wide-ranging
events in honour of Che – the man,
the revolutionary and politician. 

On October 6,  the residents of
Ardara, a small town in south west
Donegal, woke up to Cuban flags
billowing in the customary coastal
winds as local social activists and
organisers Liam White and Bill
O’Brien, both of the Irish Cuban
Solidarity Group Ireland, bravely
launched their ‘Che Abú’ festival to
celebrate the life and legacy of
Ernesto Guevara Lynch.
The festival, which ran from Oc-

tober 6 to October 8, was opened
by sitting Ind4Change and R2C TD
Thomas Pringle and the then-

Cuban Ambassador Dr Hermes
Herrera.
Many of the festival events were

centred in the local Nesbitt’s Hotel
and involved several keynote
speakers such as Dr Helen Yaffe,
TDs Maureen O’Sullivan and
Catherine Connolly, Traveller ac-
tivist Eileen Flynn, alongside en-
lightening presentations on Cuba’s
sustainable organic farming and a
photographic exhibition on Cuba
by Emer O’Shea in Ballyshannon.
The festival was a welcome

blend of interactive debate and

discussion with well-organised so-
cial events that did little or noth-
ing to threaten the early morning
festival starts. 
Che’s life and legacy celebra-

tions finished with a well-attended
Bill O’Brien lecture on ’The Com-
munism of  Fr McDyer’ hosted in
the beautiful Glencolumcille folk
village where Fr McDyer lived,
worked and campaigned as the
local parish priest from 1951 on-
wards.
Maith Sibh Liam agus Bill

Hasta la victoria siempre! Ardara...
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Do you fancy a Double
Irish or a Single Malt?

Gerry Light Assistant General Secretary
Mandate Trade Union

VIEW    SHOPFLOORfromthe

BEFORE considering accepting the apparently attrac-
tive offer contained in the above headline take some
time to understand why, through their very existence,
innocuously named tax avoidance schemes such as
these are hurting each one of us and crippling the
laudable aspirations many have for building a just so-
ciety.Following the most recent revelations containedwithin the Paradise Papers it is now estimated that 10%of the entire wealth of the world is held in secretive taxhavens by a few individuals while the societies andeconomies in which these elite actually claim to belongcontinue to pick up the burden for their manipulativeand highly secretive tax avoidance activities. In statistical terms around 50% of the wealth held intax havens belongs to households with more than $50million in net wealth. In countries such as Russia, theriches of the wealthiest are held outside of the countrywhile in France, Spain, Germany and the UK, 30%-40%of the wealth of the richest 0.01%  households is alsoheld abroad. 
Of course the impact of these individuals’ covert fi-

nancial activities pails into insignificance when one
looks at the manner in which large multinationals also
attempt to hive off their profits. Many of the tax havens that attract and encourage thistype of investment, such as those located in Bermuda,provide little or no data concerning their rich and selfishclients. The same cannot be said for the havens to befound in certain EU member states.  Recent research has shown that six European taxhavens alone account for the washing of €350 billion an-nually. Regrettably, and to our shame, Ireland is one ofthe countries identified along with Luxembourg, TheNetherlands, Belgium, Malta and Cyprus. Globally it isestimated that €600 billion is moved through similar taxhavens on a yearly basis.  The main purpose behind thefinancial trickery carried out is to ensure that the mas-sive wealth involved is taxed at rock bottom rates of be-tween 0% to 5%. The EU loses about one-fifth of thecorporate tax it currently collects directly as a result ofthe money laundering activities taking place in taxhavens. 
Funny we used to reserve the use of terms such as

money laundering for criminals and sinister underworld
characters; however, what is happening in the world-
wide use of tax havens is essentially no different. 

Of course, those who jump to the defence of such ac-tivity will tell us that there is essentially nothing to seehere and the transfer of wealth in this way is entirelylegal. Unfortunately they are correct in this assessmentand that is because certain governments, instead of im-posing sanctions against the financial institutions thatfacilitate the hiding of wealth, openly allow and encour-age this type of activity. In Ireland, we have witnessed the use of tax evasionschemes known as “The Double Irish” and more recently“The Single Malt” which creates a loophole facilitated be-tween Ireland and Malta that permits big business totake advantage of an arrangement to make sales andprofits in one country only to be taxed in another. Even when our Government was forced to close off thebenefits available under the Double Irish arrangementthey remarkably granted a five year grace period toallow companies to find new tax practices. Once thishappened Apple quickly used this window of opportu-nity to move the taxation of its massive profits from Ire-land to Jersey.
Legal it may be but tax evasion on the scale that is cur-

rently being availed of is morally corrupt and flies in the
face of – and seriously impedes – modern societies in
their efforts to build progressive structures that prevent
unnecessary inequality and social deprivation. While many might view what is going on as the gamesthat rich people play, make no mistake every cent that islost in forgone taxes means a punitive burden falls on or-dinary workers and their dependents through the impo-sition of additional taxes and the reduction in andremoval of essential public services. It is also obviousthat the inter-generational and selective transfer ofwealth that is taking place enriches the old while theyoung are being systematically impoverished.You could easily form the view that the benefits thatflow from the large scale activity being generated herein Ireland has to be economically good for us and willeventually enrich our citizens. Sadly when one observesthe social ills and chronic State under-resourcing asso-ciated with issues such as homelessness, the health serv-ice, the education system, and protection of ourenvironment, to name but a few, you quickly realise thatthe trickle-down effect does not automatically happen.
The irony is when the EU decided that the favourable

tax arrangements we put in place for Apple were unac-
ceptable the Irish Government refused to collect the bil-
lions of euros due. Instead they are now spending more
hard working taxpayers’ money in costly litigation in try-
ing to prevent us benefiting from the massive amount
of money that has been deemed rightfully ours. It is clear that no country that currently houses a taxhaven activity will act alone in attempting to stop thisglobal practice of wealth concealment, nobody wants tobe the first to jump. A lot of credit must go in recenttimes to those investigating journalists who through thepublication of the Panama and Paradise Papers havestarted to lift the veil of secrecy on how the super-richhide their wealth.In addition to this, what is required is the creation ofa global financial register that would allow each one ofus the chance to readily identify and show our distaintowards wealthy multinational corporations and indi-viduals who, through branding or other forms of associ-ation, dare call themselves one of our own. 
Such a privilege comes with a price and for many that

means, like the rest of us, paying taxes that are properly
due. 

INTERNATIONAL

By Stephen Nolan
Trademark – Anti-sectarian Unit ICTUAFTER two years of secret talks andnearly four years of formal negotia-tions brokered by Cuba,  the chiefFARC negotiator, Ivan Marquez andthe head of the Colombian delegation,Humberto de la Calle signed a historicpeace agreement at a ceremony inHavana in 2016 bringing to an endover 50 years of war that has seenmore than 222,00 deaths and mil-lions of internally displaced.Iván Márquez, the FARC’s top nego-tiator, said: “We have won the mostbeautiful of all battles: [the battle] ofpeace for Colombia. The battle withweapons ends and the battle of ideasbegins.”The final agreement went to aplebiscite on October 2, 2016 butwith a low turnout of 34% it failedwith 50.2% voting against it and49.8% voting in favour.  In areas cen-tral to the conflict the vote was infavour while in urban areas that sawless of the conflict larger numbersvoted against it. Following the failureof the plebiscite a revised agreementwas passed with a vote of 75-0 infavour in the Senate and 130-0 in theHouse of Representatives.The deal is designed to addressboth the root causes of the conflictwhile laying out a calendar for thedisarmament and demobilisation ofthe FARC. The deal is comprised of sixparts:1. Reform of the rural economy anderadication of rural poverty.2 Guarantees for political participa-tion and broadening of democraticrights.3. Ceasefire and disarmament ofthe FARC and their reincorporationinto civilian life.4. Solution to the problem of illicitcrops and drugs.5. Truth, justice, no-repetition andreparations for victims of the armedconflict.6. Implementation and verificationof the final peace agreement.Crucially, the agreement states thatthe government must address the

huge inequalities in wealth, landownership and income that charac-terise Colombian society. In turn, theFARC will move its estimated 7,000fighters from the hinterland into  ‘dis-armament camps’ to be overseen bythe United Nations, where the de-mo-bilised guerrilla fighters will receive90% of Colombia's minimum wage asthey dis-arm and attempt to re-inte-grate into society. The deal also includes reparationsto victims and sets up a transitionaljustice system for crimes committedduring the conflict and although anamnesty will be granted for less seri-ous offences it will not cover theworst atrocities. 
Death squadsThe agreement nonetheless facesserious challenges, not least a lack ofagreement on prisoner release andthe ongoing activities of paramilitarydeath squads. If you were to readabout the conflict in the westernpress you might be led to believe thatthe conflict was between Marxistguerrillas and state security forces,what is rarely mentioned is the roleof Colombia’s right-wing paramilitarydeath squads who are notorious fortheir brutality and who have been re-sponsible for the vast majority of thehuman rights abuses that have oc-curred in the country in the past 25years:

“They are infamous for their use of
vicious violence, including massacres
with chainsaws, brutal torture, sexual
violence and cutting off of limbs as tac-
tics designed to instil fear and terror
among those they target. The scale of
their violence is astonishing and it is
estimated that the paramilitaries have
killed around 150,000 Colombians and
displaced hundreds of thousands
more.” – Justice for ColombiaOf most concern is the open secretthat these right-wing groups are di-rected by a network of wealthylandowners, business figures, seniormilitary officers and drugs traffickersthat is known as the ‘United-Self De-fence Forces of Colombia’, or AUC, its

Savage
war of
peace...
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Spanish acronym. Since the start of the so-called‘Paramilitary Peace Process’ in 2002,the Colombian government’s officialline is that these paramilitaries  havedemobilised, but this is not the caseand thousands of activists, tradeunionists and peasants have beenmurdered as these groups continueto function with impunity across thecountry. Their existence and links tothe deep state pose a very real threatto the peace process.The latest report from the humanrights observatory, Somos Defen-sores, revealed that 35 human rightsactivists were killed in the first sixmonths of 2016. There were 232death threats, 21 attempted assassi-nations, 13 arbitrary arrests and onedisappearance. The report states thatparamilitary groups are responsiblefor the majority of attacks, 68% ofcases, while the army was responsi-ble for 10% and the FARC 0.1% ofcases. Since the peace agreement wassigned more than 130 ‘social leaders’have been murdered. The United Nations Under-Secre-tary-General for Political Affairs, Jef-frey Feltman, has called on theColombian government to increaseefforts to implement the peace dealwith a  greater focus on reintegrationof demobilised FARC guerrillas intocivil society, guarantees over politicalparticipation for the FARC's newly-formed political party and security inareas vacated by the FARC that havesubsequently been occupied by right-wing paramilitaries. Working tirelessly at the centre ofthe peace process is Mariela Kohonand the team at Justice for Colombia,a trade union-sponsored NGO estab-lished in 2002 in response to the ap-palling human rights crisis in

Colombia, and particularly seriousabuses of trade unionists.In 2008, JFC Ireland was set up, andin 2014 Mandate was part of a tradeunion delegation to Colombia to drawattention to both abuses of tradeunionists and support for the bur-geoning peace process.  Key to this trip was an investigationinto the impact of the EU-ColombiaFree Trade Agreement. It was felt thatthe agreement would reward humanrights violations and, through in-creased investment in mining, in-crease land grabs and forceddisplacement of local indigenousgroups. The north of Ireland has alsoplayed its part with both the DUP and
Sinn Fein involved in advising andsupporting the process with the finalagreement clearly drawing on theshared experiences of the Good Fri-

day Agreement.While we must, of course, cele-brate this first stage of the peaceprocess, there is no doubt that very

real difficulties lie ahead. As with other peace processesaround the world there is the veryreal likelihood that we will see the‘double transition’ from conflict topeace and, simultaneously, from a de-cidedly undemocratic capitalism toan ostensibly democratic, neoliberalcapitalism that will be characterisednot by social justice and equality butby free trade zones, privatisation anddeepening inequality. 
Real fearAdded to this economic threat isthe very real fear of a return to con-flict; only days after the peace dealwas signed Cecilia Coicué, a memberof the Marcha Patriótica movement,was murdered in the region of one ofthe proposed demobilisation areas.  FARC and human rights observershave pointed to the dangers of theseattacks in undermining the entirepeace agreement and their fear iswell founded. In 1985, the FARC cre-ated a political wing, Patriotic Union,in order to negotiate a peace. Overthe following few years, PatrioticUnion was exterminated with morethan 5,000 members murdered bythe AUC. The signs are ominous, since thedeal was signed, right-wing deathsquads have continued their cam-paign of murder. In the last month, sixFARC members have been killed byright wing paramilitaries in ElCharco, Nariño, while former guer-rilla Henry Meneses Ruiz was mur-dered in Cauca. According to Colombia's NationalHuman Rights Coordinator, CristianDelgado, at least 38 FARC membersor close family relatives of membershave been murdered since the peaceagreement was signed in November2016.
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And still the killings continue... 
Marcha Patriotica remember their dead –
the sign reads ‘Five murders in 48 hours’ 

President Raúl Castro
looks on as Colombian
President Santos, left,
and FARC-EP leader
Timoleón Jiménez shake
hands after signing the
ceasefire agreement in
Havana in June 2016
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A GROUND-BREAKING report intotrade unionists’ attitudes to abortionthroughout Ireland, North and South,was launched on October 19.  The report, titled Abortion as a Work-
place Issue, is based on a quantitativeand qualitative survey commissionedby trade unions Unite, Unison, Man-date, CWU and GMB, as well as Al-liance for Choice (Northern Ireland)and the Trade Union Campaign to Re-peal the 8th Amendment (Republic ofIreland).  The research was conducted by Ul-ster University and analyses re-sponses from more than 3,000 tradeunion members.Introducing the report and speak-ing on behalf of the research team atthis morning’s press conference, leadresearcher Dr Fiona Bloomer of Ul-ster University pointed out that thestudy is the first of its kind to con-sider trade union member views onabortion issues in Ireland North andSouthShe said: “We believe this is alsothe first study to consider the specificmatter of abortion as a workplaceissue in the English speaking world.The study captured a range of viewson abortion, and is reflective of thewider public debates on abortion. “This is a very wide-ranging surveyand report, but I would like to high-light two particular findings: 80%agreed women’s health should be thepriority in any reform of the abortionlaw, and 597 respondents, or 20%,stated they had direct experience ofabortion as a workplace issue. 

Legal reform“Not only does Abortion as a Work-
place Issue quantify support amongtrade union members for legal re-form, but it also provides a valuableinsight into the perspectives of thosewith direct experience of abortion asa workplace issue.”Mandate General Secretary JohnDouglas said: “The report clearly in-dicates, in particular, that young tradeunion members across the island ofIreland support access to abortion forwomen in a variety of circumstances.Whether it’s ‘when the pregnancy isthe result of rape’, ‘when a woman’shealth is at risk’ or ‘when a womanasks for an abortion’, young people ingreater numbers than other genera-tions believe access should be af-forded to women.”He added: “This is significant be-cause these are the women who haveto live with restrictive access to abor-tions now and in the future, andthey’re also the generation who havenever had an opportunity to have asay on this issue in the Republic ofIreland because the last referendumwas 35 years ago.”Recalling the origins of the re-search, Unite Regional Women’s andEqualities Officer Taryn Trainor said:“During an interview with AmnestyInternational a couple of years agoabout trade unionists’ perspectiveson abortion, I realised we didn’t haveany empirical evidence.  “Thanks to this report commis-sioned by Unite, Unison, Mandate, theCWU and GMB, and supported by Al-liance for Choice and the Trade UnionCampaign to Repeal the 8th, we nowhave quantitative and qualitative evi-dence to show that abortion is aworkplace issue affecting womenworkers and their families through-out the island of Ireland. “As trade unions, we ensure thatworkers facing a range of issues are

RIGHTS

represented and supported in theworkplace.  Women facing a crisispregnancy and all the healthcare is-sues involved deserve the same rep-resentation and support – and thisreport, based on responses from over3,000 union members, tells us why.”
Overwhelming supportWelcoming the report’s release,GMB Regional Organiser DeniseWalker said: “This report demon-strates that our members over-whelmingly support reform ofabortion legislation on both sides ofthe border. “It is clear from the research thatthis is a matter for trade unions andwe must move forward to ensure thatthis subject is firmly on the tradeunion agenda, both in terms of cam-paigning for reform but also in the

arena ofworkplace ne-gotiations. Thetrade unionmovement mustprovide the spacefor dialogue andhelp to bring anend to the stigmaof abortion.” CWU General Sec-retary Steve Fitz-patrick said: “Tradeunions strive to be at the fore whenaddressing the welfare of our mem-bers and this applies to a range of is-sues. The voices of over 3,000 tradeunionists are part of this all island re-port. The findings are significant fora variety of reasons, not least becausethey provide evidence that abortion

BLOW THE WHISTLE
ON THE BAD BOSSES

10
MANDATE
1. An organising and campaigning union: 
Mandate is focused on building an activist base to protect and 
improve employment conditions. Through better organised 
workplaces and the power of the collective strength, we will deliver
justice for working people.

2. Modern and effective training:
Mandate provides free courses to help you learn new skills, 
improve existing skills and develop you and your prospective 
career. We negotiate agreements with employers to pay for 
attendance at courses and also to provide reasonable time off for
employees to attend them.

3. Campaigning for success:
Mandate is a progressive campaigning union fighting on issues
that really matter to our members, their families and society in 
general. Mandate campaigns challenge social injustice at all levels
of Irish society.

4. Protection at work:
Highly trained and skilled Mandate officials provide professional
advice and assistance, where appropriate, on a variety of 
employment issues.

5. Safety at work: 
Mandate health & safety representatives are trained to minimise
the risk of workplace injuries and ensure that employers meet their
legal obligations at all times.

6. Better pay:
Year on year, Mandate campaigns for and wins pay rises for its
members. Mandate also campaigns to close the widening gender
pay gap in Irish society.

7. Legal protection:
Mandate has won significant legal compensation for members who
are injured as a result of an accident at work.

8. Mandatory pensions:
Mandate has secured pension schemes with a variety of retail 
employers and will campaign to secure mandatory pension
schemes for all members working in the private sector, partcularly
those on low wages.

9.You’re less likely to be discriminated against:
Mandate has won agreements with employers on respect and 
dignity at work policies and procedures. Mandate will continue to
campaign for tougher laws to make it illegal to discriminate on the
basis of sex, race, age, disability or sexual orientation.

10. You’re less likely to be sacked:
Membership of Mandate protects you 
and strengthens your voice in your workplace.

Together we’re stronger

REASONS
TO JOIN

JOIN MANDATE TRADE UNION ONLINE AT http://www.mandate.ie/Contact/Join.aspx

John Douglas: ‘Young union members are backing change’
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is indeeda workplace and atrade union issue.”Emma Gallen, speaking on behalf ofAlliance for Choice, highlighted therole of trade unions as the largestcivil society group on the island.She said: "This piece of researchwas originally conceived to under-stand the specific workplace needsand stigmas facing abortion seekers. “Alliance for Choice have done a lotof work, training, education andworkshops with trade unions and

this deeper engagement with theunions involved was the next step. Weare delighted that the findings echothose of the Citizens’ Assembly, i.e.that when ordinary people have ac-cess to the lived experiences of abor-tion seekers and have a chance tofully engage on the issue then we seethat they understand the need for achange in the laws as they stand,North and South as well as specificworkplace support. “With the current changes happen-ing in both jurisdictions in regard toabortion access and the law, werecognise the important role tradeunions have to play as the largest civilsociety group on the island."
Members’ experiencesMandy La Combre, representingthe Trade Union Campaign to Repealthe 8th Amendment, said: “The TradeUnion Campaign to Repeal the 8thAmendment is pleased to have playeda part in producing the pioneering re-port Abortion as a Workplace Issue.For the first time, unions have directaccess to members’ experience ofabortion as a workplace issue: lack ofmoney; unable to afford or get timeoff; fear of being ‘found out’; fear ofseeking follow-up treatment. “Of those surveyed across fiveunions, North and South, 87% op-pose the criminalisation of womenwho have abortions. A clear majorityof women, men and trans respon-dents of all religions and none wantlegislative change to abortionregimes on the island of Ireland. “Of particular importance for tradeunions and all activists facing into a

University of 
Ulster survey
looked at 
attitudes to 
abortion among
trade union 
members North
and South

referendum to repeal the EighthAmendment in the new year is thefact that talking openly about abor-tion in a safe context caused respon-dents to reflect on – and sometimes

alter – their own position on theissue.”Anne Speed, Head of Bargainingand Representation for UNISON, said:"Responses in this survey tell us thatdenying women choice impacts ontheir lives in the workplace. There areimportant messages we must heed.  “Feedback in this survey offers astrong mandate to unions both Northand South to back legal reform to re-move bans on abortion and supportthe growing calls from health careprofessionals that the health andwellbeing of living women must beparamount. “Most of all, it confirms that sittingon the fence on women's reproduc-tive rights is no longer a credible op-tion.”

Pictures: Tommy Clancy

Responses in this 
survey tell us that

denying women choice
impacts on their lives in 
the workplace. There are 
important messages we
must heed  

“

”

Mandy La Combre: ‘Pioneering report’

Anne Speed: ‘No fence sitting on rights issue’

Taryn Trainor: ‘Women who are facing crisis pregnancy deserve our support’
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Union Representative 
Advanced Senior

The Union Representative Advanced Senior Course is for union
representatives who have a keen interest in the Political & Social Economy
and who have questions over the wider social agenda in Ireland & globally.

Mandate members who com-pleted the Union Representa-tive Advanced Senior Courserun between  January 30th –February 1st had this to say:“I am a retail trainer. This wasthe best training I have everdone. I would recommend itto anyone. It was so good Iwould do it again!” 
– Eoin Kelly, 
House of Fraser, Dundrum“Brilliant course.”
– Jason Beirne,
Tesco,  Carrick On Shannon 

“I would recommend thiscourse to others, 100%”
 – Sandra Reape, 
Penneys, Ballina“The information in thiscourse has been very good. Iwould love to see it rolled outto all of our members.” 
– Paul Daniels, 
Tesco, Carrick On Shannon

“It was excellent – best courseI’ve been on.”
– James Sheikh, 
SuperValu, Swords“One of the most interactive,relevant and interestingcourses I’ve been on in Man-date.”
–Vicky Hanrahan, 
Tesco, Waterford“A very good course – I wouldsuggest that all Mandatemembers do it.”
– Keith Leonard, 
Tesco, Castlebar

FEEDBACK

Course Content:
l The emergence and development of the market system.

l The impact of globalisation.
l Free trade and open markets in a modern society.
l Collective Bargaining l Effective Representation

l Conflict Resolution l Re-connecting with members
l Effective communication l Organising and campaigning

l Connecting with communities 
l Reflecting community diversity 

Places are limited. As there is a high demand for this course please ensure to contact your
Mandate Union Official or the Mandate Training Centre on 01-8369699 or email 

mandateotc@mandate.ie to secure you place 

NEWS 

IN A YEAR that has been quite pos-sibly the most difficult and hostilefor Mandate and all its members,I’m proud to say that I believe wehave come out the other sidestronger than we have ever beenbefore. Firstly, I would like to recognise,commend and thank all of ourmembers in Tesco who have beenpushed harder than anyone overthe last 12 months. You have showncourage and sent a clear message toall employers – not just your own –that if you push us hard enough, wewill push back. We will not toleratethe absolute disregard by any em-ployer of long-established termsand conditions of employment thatyou have worked hard for over theyears to obtain. We will not in any way sit backand let employers use union-bust-ing tactics to try and take away ourright to representation and ourright to be organised. On personal note, I would like tothank all of those I was able tospeak to on the picket lines as wellas those I didn’t quite get a chanceto speak to. All of you made yourunion – and yourselves – veryproud. You showed what thestrength and power of every unionis – and that’s YOU!You embody the importance ofstanding together even when someissue may not affect you personallyand you have proved that togetherwe are stronger. While Tesco man-agement have used, and continue touse, every tactic they can think of tobreak us, I can assure you thatunder no circumstances has thischanged the commitment of theNEC, Mandate staff and myself tofight back against Tesco – or anyother employer – that attempts tobreak us.Thanks go to all of the nationalnegotiating teams and officials whowork with each team for their hardwork and dedication. Congratula-tions on the various pay increases –varying from 2% to 4% withoutconcessions – you have won foryour fellow members throughoutthe year. Your dedication and hardwork has prompted many employ-ers to recognise that it is about timethey acknowledge the dedication oftheir staff and award non-conces-sion-based pay increases. Some of the pay rises won by therespective teams this year include:M&S – 3% over 18 months; BrownThomas –4% over 24 months; Pen-nys – 4% over 22 months; Deben-

John 
O’Donnell

Mandate President

hams – 2.5% over 12 months; MOPI– 2% over 12 months; Argos – 3%over 24 months; Shaws – 2 % over18 months; Dunnes – 3% over 24months;  Tesco – 2%.And through our involvement inthe Right2Water campaign ourmembers have collectively savedmore than €20 million a year by notpaying water charges or through re-funds to all those who had alreadypaid.Well done and thank you to theDunnes national team for continuingthe fight for secure hours and pilingthe pressure on TDs to push the leg-islation that is so desperatelyneeded through the Dail. 

I urge our members to support the
Secure Hours = Better Future cam-paign and do everything they can lo-cally by speaking to TDs in their ownconstituencies. By doing this we canand will secure a better future notjust for ourselves but for all workers.To close on behalf of myself per-sonally and the National ExecutiveCouncil, I would like to thank all ofthe national teams, general member-ship and staff of Mandate for theirwork hard work and dedication thisyear. We wish you and your familiesa Very Happy Christmas and Peace-ful New Year. No matter how hard 2017 mayhave been, together we will continueto grow. Together we will continueto stand up for our each other andfor what is right and together we willface whatever challenges 2018 maybring. 

COMMENT

No matter how hard
2017 may have been,

together we will continue 
to grow. Together we will
continue to stand up for our
each other and for what is
right and together we will
face whatever challenges
2018 may bring... 

“

”

Disputes fought
pay rises won
and attempts
at union busting

THE pay and benefits claim served
on behalf of Mandate members in
Dunnes is currently at the Work-
place Relations Commission. It is
likely the claim will be sent to the
Labour Court in the very near fu-
ture. 
Assistant General Secretary

Gerry Light said: “Once again it is
regrettable to report that we will
be forced to send this claim to the
Court under a Section 20 (1) refer-
ral. 
“This comes about when the em-

ployer in question refuses to en-
gage in normal, orderly industrial
relations with the representatives
of the workers concerned. 

“Dunnes seem to think that be-
cause they granted a 3% pay in-
crease earlier in the year that our
claim would go away. However,
that was never going to happen
because it contained other impor-
tant features such as: a call for
more fulltime jobs; the introduc-
tion of a banded hours framework;
and the application of a staff dis-
count to all workers.”
Mr Light continued: “Yet again

the thousands of our members em-
ployed in Dunnes have to resort to
a Section 20(1) referral to the
Labour Court to fight for the intro-
duction of certain entitlements
that are now commonplace in

some of Dunnes competitors in the
sector. 
“When will the owners of

Dunnes realise that the treatment
of workers and their union in this
way does little to positively pro-
mote their image in the eyes of the
shopping public? This can only be
bad for their business in an ever-
increasing competitive market-
place.”
And he urged management for

once to think about applying the
old principle of ‘What’s good for
workers is good for business’,
adding, “You never know, they
might end up being pleasantly sur-
prised.”

Dunnes claim likely to go to Lab Court
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l Planning a realistic budget by 
understanding how you use money 
and prioritizing

l Improve basic maths skills: Use of 
calculator for percent and Memory keys

l Understand the equivalents of 
decimal, fraction and percent.

l Demonstrate estimation 
and rounding skills

l Use Excel to aid money management
l Use of internet to navigate revenue.ie, 
social welfare, and comparative sites
for best prices in electricity, gas, 
broadband and telephone

l Understand your payslip, 
work out tax credits, PRSI and USC.

l Investigate social welfare 
payments and schemes

l Understand and compare different 
types of savings and loans available

l Compare bank accounts, 
credit cards, personal loans

l Understand consumer rights 
and how to complain

If you are interested please contact Mandate’s Training Centre 
on 01-836 9699 or by email mandateotc@mandate.ie. 
Check out www.mandate.ie for further training courses 

Personal Finance Training Course

Mandate in conjunction with Skills for Work is offering funded training. 
The courses are to encourage members back into learning and training 

whilst aiming towards a QQI Level 3 Award. 

Personal Finance: For those who want to brush up on their personal finance
skills, while also developing and understanding budgeting techniques etc. 

COURSE CONTENT:

Evening courses take place one evening per week for 
a duration of 12 weeks in a venue near your workplace.

Places limited and allocated on first come, first served basis. Courses delivered by Education & Training Boards inear to your workplace.

l Health and Safety Legislation
l Role of Health and Safety Representative

l Safety statements
l Role of Health and Safety Authority

l Occupational health
l Identification of hazards and risk assessment

l Accident investigation
l Fire safety

l Effective communications
l Health and safety promotion

Please contact your union official or Mandate Training Centre 
phone 01-8369699 or email mandateotc@mandate.ie to confirm your place

Safety Representation for
Elected Reps QQI Level 5

Certification and Progression:
Members who successfully complete this course will receive a 
QQI Level 5 component award certificate and may progress to 

other courses offered by Mandate or other organisations.

This course is aimed at Health and Safety Representatives. 

The following topics will be covered on the course:

FROM WHERE I STAND... 

By  Eugene McCartanRECENTLY the media was abuzz withthe revelation contained in the “Par-adise Papers”.   While media focus concentrated onsome of the personalities, such asBono, the head of state of our nearestneighbour filled the headlines.   Yetthe real story remained hidden.The use of tax havens has been cen-tral and an essential element in thegrowing concentration of wealth infewer and fewer hands or what iscalled the “1 per cent”.      This exclusive club is made up ofoligarchs, chief executives of multi-national corporations, politicians andcelebrities.  But what has gone unno-ticed and not explained is the link be-tween tax havens (Dublin FinancialServices Centre which runs down thequays from Connolly Station to nearO2 concert venue) and multi-nation-als.According to United Nations Com-mittee on Trade & Development(UNCTAD), the value of assets held byforeign affiliates of multi-nationalshas risen from £2.97 trillion sterlingin 1990 to £77.3 trillion in 2014 andmuch of this movement of  wealtharound and within global corpora-tions structures has been and isaimed at very aggressive tax avoid-ance.  What Apple and other such corpo-rations do is set up ‘brass plate’ com-panies with a handful of employees.They circulate their global profits

through low tax jurisdictions like Ire-land, Luxembourg etc and then on totax havens in British Crown Depend-encies such as the Cayman Islands. Corporations use capital stashedaway in tax havens to buy back theirown share there inflating the pricesof the shares and increasing divi-dends to shareholders including theirCEOs.    According to Oxfam, the top500 US corporations have on average64% of their profits to buy backshares.   They give the CEO share op-

tions then buy them back at inflatedprices so it’s a win-win for both theshareholders and the CEOs.This explains why multinationalsare working to turn so much of theirprofits into shareholder value.  Forworkers within multinational corpo-ration  structures, such as Tesco etc,or companies in the supply chain, thispursuit of “shareholder value” has re-sulted in the intensification of ex-ploitation, offshoring of jobs,outsourcing of jobs, sub-contracting,the disruption of collective bargain-

ing structures, more precarious workand increased automation resultingin the historic wage squeeze on work-ers.As increasing number of states putin place low taxation regimes on cor-porations and wealth, so the tax bur-den shifts to workers to fund stateservices. The very same corporationsare as a result subsidised becausemany workers need family incomesupplements to make ends meet.In Britain, the poorest 10% of thepopulation have experienced the per-

centage of their income paid as taxrise from 35% in 1979 to 43% in2010, while the richest 10%  haveseen theirs fall.    Corporation taxrates fell from 50% in 1984 to 33% in2014.All this has contributed to the rev-olutionising of production – the re-moval of labour – with a  growingconcentration of capital in global fi-nancial institutions. Added to this iscreation of a precarious ‘industrial re-serve army’ of labour (global massunemployment).
StrategiesTrade unions need to develop in-ternational strategies of cooperationthat target weak points in the globalsupply chain, coupled with a back-to-basics strategy of mobilising workersin the workplace.  In many case build-ing from scratch.Capitalism was always a harsh andanti-workers economic system, it isbecome increasingly harsher and theexploitation will only intensify.    Pre-carious employment is becoming thenorm as it was in Dublin in 1913.  Thestate has and is restructuring theeconomy more than ever to meet theneeds of multi-nationals leading toprecarious employment coupled withprecarious shelter and a very precar-ious future.  The time has long past in attempt-ing to patch up this system up.  It isfundamental root and branchchanges that we need.

Paradise Papers... but it’s hell for workers

And the graph
shows how 

workers 
fare under 
capitalism

Illustration: Xoan Baltar (CC BY 2.0)



THE LABOUR Court is also set to hearthe 2017 pay and benefits claims submitted by Mandate on behalfof thousands of its memberswho work for Tesco 
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Trade Union 
Representation 

(QQ1 Level 5)

•  Understanding Mandate’s structures
•  Overview of Mandate’s rules
•  Industrial Relations institutions 
and mechanisms

•  Mandate’s Organising Model

•  Negotiations & Collective Bargaining
•  Understanding Equality and Diversity
•  Developing induction presentation skills
•  Introduction to Employment Law
•  Identifying issues and using procedures

If you are interested in this course, please contact 
your Mandate official or Mandate's Training Centre 
at 01-8369699.  Email:  mandateotc@mandate.ie

Certification and Progression: Members who successfully complete this training course 
will obtain a Mandate certificate. They may progress to the QQI Level 5 Certificate in 

Trade Union studies or other relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

This course for shop stewards/union representatives who have 
completed the introductory course or who have relevant experience.

Course content:

House Committee
Training Course

This House Committee course is designed to assist members in
their role as Mandate Trade Union representatives and to 
build on their skills and expertise as a House Committee 
member. This three-hour course is delivered to House 

Committee members with a minimum of five in attendance 
and held at a time that suits you in a location convenient to

your workplace.

Course Content:
l Background to Mandate Trade Union.

l A stronger union workplace.
l Organising your workplace.  

l Development of effective communications. 
l Building your network and involvement in

Mandate Trade Union.
If you are interested in this training please contact

the training centre at:
Mandate Organising and Training Centre, 
Distillery House, Distillery Road, Dublin 3

Tel: (01) 836 9699 Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

Email us at news@mandate.ieDO YOU HAVE A MANDATE-THEMED STORY OR PIC?

NEWS 

AS PART of Mandate’s most recent
national agreement with MOPI-Su-
pervalu – which included a 2% pay
increase for members – a review of
the flexibility provisions contained
in the 2008 PCC Agreement has
begun. 
Assistant General Secretary Gerry

Light told Shopfloor: “The issue of
work/life balance arising from
proper and fair rostering is very im-
portant to our members working at
MOPI-Supervalu.
“We know this because they told

us in a national survey carried out
by the union earlier this year. That is
why it found its way on to the
agenda for national negotiations
and formed part of the latest na-
tional agreement.”
He continued: “Therefore, the pur-

pose of the review is to ensure the
spirit and the term of the 2008 PCC
agreement is applied so that all our
members are treated in a fair and
equitable way when it comes to the
distribution of weekly working
hours.”
It is understood further meetings

are scheduled to be held in early
2018.

MOPI-SUPERVALU

PCC review
commences

Gerry Light: ‘Work/life balance very important’

TESCO

Lab Court hearings for Jan 4Ireland nationwide on Thursday, January 4, 2018.Along with a general pay increaseMandate is seeking the following:
l Upward adjustment to ensuregreater equality across hourly rates of pay;
l Enhanced/Secure weekly working hours;
l  The creation of morefull-time jobs; and

l  The enhancement of work/life balancearrangements.THE outstanding claim for the
6% pay increase due to our mem-
bers employed in Tesco Ireland
on pre-1996 contracts will be
heard at the Labour Court on
Thursday, January 4, 2018.  It is
important to note that the in-
creases being sought have al-
ready been paid to the rest of the
union’s members working in
Tesco over the past three years.

Picture: Otama  (CC BY 2.0)
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Learn English with
Mandate for free!
Mandate, your trade union, is offering English speaking 

classes for members. The course is for members who 

while speaking some English have never had the opportunity

for formal training.  In the course you will learn the basic

grammar and improve your vocabulary. You will have the

chance to correct those mistakes that your workmates are too

polite to tell you about! Improved language skills can add to

your confidence and improve your quality of life.

Training is free to Mandate members. If there are 

10 Mandate members who wish to attend this training, classes

will take place in a location near to your workplace. 

If you are interested please contact: 
Mandate’s Training Centre

on 01-8369699 
Places are limited and are allocated on 

first come, first served basis

l Word Processing: Document Formatting, Graphics, Mail Merge 
l Create documents applying a range of processing features 

l Use proofing uools such as spell-check, thesaurus & 
search/replace l Learn File Management 

l Use Windows Explorer l Open, edit, and print a document 
l Enter, edit and sort data

l Insert and delete rows and columns in a worksheet
l Enter formulae l Microsoft Outlook - send and receive emails.

l Excel – create spreadsheets
l PowerPoint presentations

What you’ll learn...

Places are limited and are allocated on a first come first served basis and 
are open to Mandate members who are currently unemployed.

Information Technology
Skills QQI Level 5

If you are interested in taking this course in 2018, contact 
Mandate Training Centre on 01-8369699 or  email 
mndateotc@mandate.ie to secure your place

Please see Mandate website for 
further training courses at www.mandate.ie

OPINION

By Ciaran Campbell
Mandate Divisional OrganiserSINCE nuclear testing began on themorning of 16th July 1945 with theUS’s detonation of its first atomicbomb at a desert test site in Alam-agordo, New Mexico, 2,050 nuclearexplosions – only some 150 of themfor peaceful, scientific purposes –across five different countries wererecorded over the following fivedecades. Of these explosions the US accountfor more than 50% of nuclear blasts,the then-Soviet Union 35%, France10%, the UK and China each sharingless than the last 5%.After 1996, India, Pakistan, and theDemocratic People’s Republic ofKorea – North Korea – have openlydeclared that they have also con-

ducted nuclear testing and explo-sions. North Korea has tested six todate. With the fall of the Soviet Union,countries such as Belarus, Kaza-khstan and the Ukraine are known topossess nuclear weapons along-side South Africa and Israel –who are albeit ambiguousabout admitting they possesssuch an arsenal. This represents an es-calation in the globalnuclear threatand/or deterrent –that up to thenhad been thepreserve of firstworld westerncountries.In that con-text of the ongo-

ing and alarming brinkmanship be-tween President Trump and NorthKorea’s Kim Jong-un, this has real cat-astrophic potential on a global scale.Very recent hostile actions, subse-quent threats and bombast – oftenvery personalised – by both sideswould at first glance suggest we arereaching the point of no return. Oris that case?North Korea’s nuclear pro-gramme, rapidly advanced byKim Jong-un, has all the op-tics of sticking two fingersup at the US, which –given America’s brutalconduct during the1950-53 Korean War– carries some sub-stance. But NorthKorea has

always declared that its nuclear pro-gramme is motivated by defence. Itappears it has achieved the capacityto launch long-range nuclear strikes.Paradoxically there is now a realpossibility that both sides can ad-dress and negotiate their hostilitiesfrom a position of ‘equals’ – one psy-chological, the other physical. Despite the sabre-rattling rhetoric,Trump’s response to the latest NorthKorean development was generallymore temperate than usual. And en-couragingly the US Secretary of StateRex Tillerson has assured the worldthat “diplomatic options remain vi-able and open”. That remains to be seen but itwould be breathtakingly irresponsi-ble if both sides failed to seize this op-portunity. We all could benefit!

Some thoughts on Kim and the Donald

Picture: Gage Skidmore (CC BY-SA 2.0)
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IRISH LANGUAGE COMMUNICATION SKILLS
For those who want to brush up on their Irish speaking, writing and spelling skills while also developing communication
skills which are important for dealing with workplace and personal situations.

This Course is open to members who have not achieved their Leaving Certificate or who have an out of date Leaving Certificate.
Places are limited and allocated on a first come, first served basis. Courses delivered by the Education & Training Board near to your workplace

Mandate Trade Union in conjunction with Skills for Work is offering funded training. The courses are 
to encourage members back into learning and training whilst aiming towards a QQI Level 3 Award. 

l This course helps you to improve your Irish language communications skills. 
l Use introductory vocabulary, to include greetings, introductions, exchange of basic personal information etc. 
l Exchange familiar information in the Irish language context.
l Read simple notices, signs and short pieces of text on familiar subjects to include social and work related information.
l Interact in social and work related situations using Irish language as the means of communication.
l This course will help you to use the Irish Language at beginner level.

If you are interested please contact Mandate’s Training Centre on 01-8369699 or by email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Danke schön, Mandate – German trade unionists send message of thanks...

NEWS 

MANDATE’S North and West Divisionhosted an active group discussionwith a delegation of German tradeunionists and workers in Castlebaron October 13. The theme of the dis-cussion was ‘Life and Work between
Tradition and Modernity at the Euro-
pean Fringe’.  Divisional Organiser Ciaran Camp-bell explained the background to thevisit: “Earlier this year we received aninvite to give a presentation and tohost a discussion for a number oftrade unionists and workers visitingfrom Germany. “They wanted to know about Man-date’s position on the economic andsocial development of the country’swestern regions, both past and pres-ent, and the impact such changes hadon workers and – ultimately – theirfamilies.”He added: “We really couldn’t passup this opportunity, given Mandate’scurrent policy struggles both on anindustrial relations and societallevel.” Most of the participants from Ger-many were from the federal state of

Hessen and were part of the decen-tralised nationwide organisation ‘Ar-beit und Leben’ which works with theGerman trade union movement andcommunity adult education centres. Arbeit und Leben organise a rangeof seminars and courses – one ofwhich is on political education. Thoseemployees who apply and participatemust legally be released for thesecourses, which range in length fromone week per year or two weeksevery two years. Attending the courses will not im-pact on the employee’s annual leaveentitlement. However, due to the cur-rent economic situation in Germany,which isn’t as positive as is portrayedby the country’s mass media, employ-ees are now more reluctant to avail ofthese political education seminars,believing it will impact on their em-ployment prospects.Ciaran Campbell said: “Not all ofthose in the audience were tradeunionists but to a person they wereclearly very interested in what wehad to say, most notably from contri-butions made by leading activists and

local Tesco shopworkers KeithLeonard and Emma Browne. “Both these workers gave real ac-counts of the current industrial rela-tions environment within their Tescoemployments which went down verywell with the audience.”The day-long event – part of the Di-vision’s Mayo ROC (Recruitment, Or-ganising and Campaigning) strategy– included a Mandate position pres-entation which outlined the lack of

legislation around collective bargain-ing rights; the fact that Labour Courtrecommendations are not legallybinding on industrial relations issues;zero and insecure hours contracts –particularly in the retail industry; thepre ’96 dispute as well as the effectsof austerity and water charges.Mr Campbell continued: “We gavean extensive presentation on a wholeraft of issues that currently and willcontinue to impact on Mandate mem-

bers and their families. Our Germanguests were absolutely taken aback atthe lack of collective bargaining legis-lation, the prevalence of precariousworking practices, the imposed aus-terity measures and its impacts onthe West of Ireland’s declining popu-lations as well as Brexit.“After the presentation we had along, open-ended discussion coupledwith a question and answer session,where – to be honest – I took a backseat allowing Keith and Emma to takeover. “Their contributions had more res-onance as they were able to give theirreal-life experiences on all these is-sues as well as demonstrate the realimpacts austerity has had over thelast number of years.”Reflecting on the visit, KeithLeonard told Shopfloor: “It really wasan opportunity for us to come out ofour comfort zone and talk to peoplefrom a different background, cultureand language. “It was challenging but rewardingand gave as a real chance to showcaseour efforts and successes.”

Visitors get Mandate
lowdown on ‘life on 
the western fringe’

North and West Division hosts discussion with visiting delegation of German trade unionists and workers

Mandate activists Keith Leonard and Emma Browne, centre, with the visiting Arbeit und Leben delegation from Hesse, Germany

THE German group who participated in a week-
long seminar for political education in Co Mayo
got a very warm welcome in Castlebar on Octo-
ber 13 from Ciaran and two of his fellow trade
union members and shop stewards.
Ciaran gave a detailed and extensive overview

and analysis regarding the issues Mandate is

struggling for and also explained the structures
of the Irish trade union movement which differ
considerably from the experience of the German
visitors.
The fellow German trade unionists were taken

aback by the various issues and, consequently,
necessary struggles in the Irish retail sector and

in particular the big retailers like Tesco.
The discussions and exchanges during and

after the presentations helped the German visi-
tors to get a much deeper understanding of trade
union issues in Ireland. Many thanks again for the
brilliant organization and welcome by Mandate
and their representatives!

FEEDBACK

Email us at news@mandate.ieDO YOU HAVE A MANDATE-THEMED STORY OR PIC?
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Women should not have to resort to #MeToo to expose
abuse. There should be no more brushing of

sexual harassment and violence under the carpet... ”“

Industrial Officers John Callan (first picture, far left) and Barbara Anderson (second picture, far right) at ICTU Labour Court training. Both IOs are based in Mandate’s Dublin Office

IN THE PICTURE...

THE Irish Congress of Trade Unions haspublished a comprehensive new guide toemployment equality law and the taking ofemployment equality cases in the Republicof Ireland.Titled Employment Equality Acts 1998-
2015: A Guide for Trade Unions, it was writ-ten by Kevin Duffy BL, a former Chair of theLabour Court. It provides a comprehensive guide to thetaking of employment rights cases in theRepublic of Ireland, in light of the 2015Workplace Relations Act and reflectschanges in procedures and processes af-fecting both the Workplace Relations Com-mission and the Labour Court. The guide was published with the sup-port of the Irish Human Rights & Equality

Commission (IHREC). Speaking at the No-vember 7 launch at the Hugh Lane Galleryin Dublin, Kevin Foley, who is current Chairof the Labour Court, said: “The principle ofequal treatment in employment is under-pinned by the law. It is critical that law isunderstandable and that all parties to theemployment relationship are equipped tounderstand how that principle of equaltreatment set out in law operates. “Kevin Duffy has a long record of signifi-cant contribution to Irish life over manyyears and I think this extraordinarily com-prehensive, learned and accessible guidewill prove to be an invaluable resource toall who use it to understand the operationof equality law.”Check out guide at http://bit.ly/2B9qzts

NEWS 

New equality law guide 

Picture: ICTU

Picture: ICTU

Guide author Kevin Duffy
is a former Labour Court Chair

THE Irish Congress of Trade Unionshas called for a renewal and redou-bling of efforts to tackle sexual ha-rassment and violence in theworkplace and across wider society,including a revision in an existingworkplace code of practice on sexualharassment. ICTU Equality Officer David Joyce,speaking on the eve of the Interna-tional Day for the Elimination of Vio-lence against Women (November 25),told Shopfloor:  “As recent events haveclearly demonstrated we need torenew and redouble our efforts if weare to effectively tackle sexual harass-ment and violence in the workplaceand wider society.“Trade unions and employers playa major role in making work safe forwomen, and helping to eliminate ha-rassment and violence againstwomen. “Collective agreements haveproven to be a most effective meansto combat this scourge and it is timelyto remind ourselves of the 2002 Codeof Practice on Sexual Harassment atWork (revised in 2012) previously

agreed between Congress and em-ployers’ body IBEC. The code pointsout that the best way to minimisesuch behaviour in the workplace isthrough preventive measures and tocreate an effective policy with astrong commitment to implementa-tion.”Mr Joyce noted that ICTU has alsorecently called for complaints of sex-ual harassment to be elevated to the

status of ‘protected disclosures’ – asopposed to ‘workplace grievances’ –thereby ensuring stronger protectionand reporting mechanisms for thosesubmitting complaints. ICTU General Secretary PatriciaKing has described this proposedchange as a “potential game changer”and a “major step forward for thosesuffering such abuse.”And it is understood ICTU is now

calling for a further revision of thecode to ensure the maximum protec-tions for people and to review howbest practice can deliver workplacesfree of sexual harassment.ICTU is also supporting the cam-paign to push governments to sup-port a binding ILO Convention to endgender-based violence in the work-place.  The Irish Government has aseat on the ILO governing body andICTU has urged them to play a “proac-tive role”.Mr Joyce said: “Women should nothave to resort to #MeToo to exposeabuse. There should be no morebrushing of sexual harassment andviolence under the carpet. 

Congress calls for revision of
workplace code of practice 

SEXUAL HARASSMENT

David Joyce:‘We must redouble our efforts’

ICTU has told the Oireachtas JointCommittee on Health that an expan-sion of Primary Care services as rec-ommended by the Sláintecare reportwould require “a seismic shift” in eli-gibility and public access to GP andPrimary Care services.Congress told the Committee thatall such services should be providedby “directly employed health profes-sionals.”Speaking before the OireachtasCommittee on November 29, LiamDoran, Chair of the Congress HealthCommittee, said: “We believe the ex-pansion of these services should, inthe context of universal access, be in-tegrated. In other words universal ac-cess to GP, and Primary Care servicesshould be seamless and delivered bya Primary Care team of health profes-sionals.”Mr Doran explained that “theseamless approach is the most effec-tive way of dealing with growing de-mand, including the management ofchronic disease, in a quality assuredway.”

Seismic shift
needed on
primary care
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By  Ciarán Nugent
Nevin Economic Research InstituteTHE national median disposable, netor after tax wage has increased byjust under 8% since 2012 (now at€2,087 p.m. approx.) whilst the takehome pay of a full-time minimumwage worker has increased by about10% (now at €1,490). The most recent reports by daft.ieshow an almost 60% rise in averagerents across the country and 40%growth in asking prices for residen-tial properties in the same period.The biggest increases have been inthe Dublin area where housing costswere already significantly ahead ofthe rest, followed by Cork and Gal-way. The growth in housing costs rela-tive to wages has obvious implica-tions for the standards of living ofemployees, especially those in rentalaccommodation. In addition to the re-gional component, growth in housingcosts have important distributionalimplications as some sections of soci-ety benefit at the expense of others.  Current trends disproportionatelyaffect young people and those in thelower end of the income distribution(those more likely to be renting), as ahigher proportion of their disposableincome is eaten up by price increases.Higher rents also further diminishthe chances of saving for the mini-mum required deposit to buy a prop-erty.  This has resulted in a 91% rise inthe amount of young people recorded

HOUSING

Graph 2:Median net wages and renting a 2/3 bed apt/house Quarter 2, 2017

Graph 1:Median net wages and renting a double-bedroom (shared) Quarter 2, 2017

Note:  percentage changes refer to annual changes in the year up to Quarter 2, 2017. Wages given are for two wage earners

as homeless since 2012, twice asmany adult children living at home asin 2006 (460,000 in 2016) and theaverage age of a first-time buyer ris-ing from 29 to 34 in the same shortperiod. Since 2012, though unemploymenthas come down markedly – in 2015the deprivation rate (a consumption-based poverty indicator) was stillmore than three times the rate forworkers as it was in 2007 (16.4%compared to 4.9%). Unfortunately,the excessive rental costs also inhibit

the ability of young and low-paidIrish workers to save up for a ticket toVancouver or Perth!  These developments benefit a rel-atively small section of society,namely current property owners andbanks. Property owners are happy tosee their negative equity position im-prove, landlords are happy to seerents increase whilst banks are happyto see their balance sheets improve. The rise in these costs also has im-plications for every other sector insociety in that it lowers demand for

goods and services elsewhere as peo-ple prioritise the fundamental needto put a roof over their head. This hitssales in the local shop, pub or restau-rant, business for taxi drivers and cardealers as well as demand for ex-tracurricular activities for childrensuch as sport clubs or music schools. By extension, this affects the deci-sions of these businesses to hire newworkers, to give wage increases or toinvest more generally. Similarly, thisredistribution of resources affectsIreland’s ability to attract multina-tionals, the lynchpin of our develop-ment policy for the best part of fourdecades. Higher rents mean higherwages to pay to highly skilled andhighly mobile workers.  Recruitersare pointing to growing difficulty in

attracting foreign talent for key in-dustries due to the current problemsin the housing market and the addi-tional wages that would have to bepaid to make up for these excessiverents. Illustrative of these costs and theirrelationship to wages are a selectionof graphs from an upcoming andmore comprehensive working paperon housing affordability for the NevinEconomic Research Institute. 
Graph 1 shows that a full-timeminimum wage worker spends 35%-48% of their take home pay on a dou-ble-room in shared accommodationanywhere in Dublin.  Prices havegone up by 50% over five yearsacross the county. The cost of renting a one-bedapartment in Dublin 2 (€1,668) ismore than 70% of the monthly me-dian net take home pay of an Irishworker (€2, 087). The proportiongoing to rent in Dublin 1, 7 and 8 and

South Co Dublin is broadly similar. In practical terms, 50% of Irish em-ployees would have €170 or less lefta week after rent to pay for food,transport, utilities, clothing, healthand a pension should they rent a one-bed apartment in any of these areas.In Cork, though rental prices are notas high, a full-time minimum-wageworker would still have to spend 56%of his/her after tax wages on rentinga one-bed, leaving just over €150 aweek for the rest. As a rule of thumb, economists andfinancial experts recommend thathousing should not take up more than30% of an individual’s or household’snet income. Judging by this metric,
Graph 2 shows that renting a two-bedroom apartment in most areas inDublin is unaffordable for two work-ers earning the median wage, withprices particularly prohibitive foryounger workers.Indeed, it is clear that this really isa Dublin problem, though the othercities are by no means cheap.  Takinga three-bed as the minimum accept-able size, there is nowhere in theDublin area where two full-time min-imum-wage workers could hope toraise a family without significant stateintervention. 

Maximum allowableIn Dublin 8 the average two-bedapt/house would cost over 50% ofthe net wage of two minimum wageworkers and €185 more than in2016, a full 20 hours’ worth of wages.It follows that a four-bedroom houseis even further beyond the reach ofmost wage earners and thus not goneinto in great depth here.Central Bank rules state that themaximum allowable mortgage loan is3.5 times the annual gross income(before tax) of the applicant. Theaforementioned paper calculates therelationship between current medianafter tax wages and current averageasking prices in Dublin as an indica-tor (but by no means a golden rule) ofaffordability. The ratios show that the medianearner in the 25-34 year age bracketwould be unable to secure a mortgageon their current wages for a one-bed-room apartment anywhere in Dublinwith the average cost of a two-bedover six times the annual net wage oftwo median earners in Dublin1,2,3,4,5,6,6W,14,18 and South Co.Dublin. It is no surprise with these figuresthat the Central Bank found in 2014that over 50% of homes purchasedwere paid for with cash as it is clearthat most workers would be unable toaccess the Dublin housing market ontheir current wages. This also has the consequence ofincreasing inequality and social mo-bility as low-income workers with noadditional source of wealth – for ex-ample, from parents who can act assignatories on a loan or gift a de-posit – cannot hope to escape fromexcessive rents through home owner-ship (no matter how early in themorning they get up), whilst thosethat do, can. A three-bedroom house is overseven times the net wages of twoIrish employees at the median of thewage distribution in Dublin1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,13,14,16,18 andSouth Co. Dublin with no area inDublin below 4.5 times the dispos-able wages of those two workers.
Ciarán Nugent  is a 

Research Assistant at NERI

The ratios show that
the median earner in

the 25-34 year age bracket
would be unable to secure a
mortgage on their current
wages for a one-bedroom
apartment anywhere in
Dublin with the average 
cost of a two-bed over 
six times the 
annual net wage...
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A home by right for all

What is different
about the Campaign

for Public Housing and 
previous public housing 
developments is homes are
to be made universally 
available to all that choose
to avail of them as a right
regardless of income 

“

”

...what is there to
stop the state 

nationalising the entire
building industry? ...Who in
Ireland will complain if the
state – i.e. us, the people –
were the beneficiaries of the 
massive profits available in
the building industry?

“

”

PLATFORM THE HOUSING CRISIS
By Jimmy Doran
Campaign for Public HousingTHE Campaign for Public Housinghad its public launch on October 28in the Unite Hall on Middle AbbeyStreet, Dublin. A huge crowd was present for themeeting and many people had to beturned away as the hall was full to ca-pacity – a reflection of the anger ourpeople have at the housing crisis inour country at present. The campaign is supported by anumber of TDs, councillors, housing,homeless and community groupsalong with three political parties, theCommunist Party of Ireland, Éirigíand the Workers Party. The Campaign for Public Housing isnot looking for concessions or tweaksto the present housing policy. Thestate’s housing policy has failed ourcitizens drastically but filled thepockets of landlords, developers andfinanciers with rents, subsidies andtax breaks as it was designed to do. This is the way the state is run – inthe interest of the business class notthe people. Housing policy cannot bepatched up or reformed. It must becompletely dismantled and changedtransformed into a system whereevery citizen has a right to a decent,secure home available for rent fromthe state as part of the social contractbetween citizen and state.

Key demandsThe key demands of the campaignfor public housing are:1. Universally accessible publichousing available to all citizens as aright. 2. A tenant’s bill of rights to protecttenants, control rents and provide se-curity of tenure.3. A ban on economic evictionsuntil the state can supply all citizenswith a publicly-owned home to rent. 4. A referendum to put a right topublic housing in the constitution.These homes will be designed,built and fitted out by a state-ownedbuilding company and the local au-thorities. This will reduce costs by upto 50%.  It will ensure homes arebuilt to a decent, safe standard to ful-fil the needs of our people – unlikethe shoddy, unsafe tiny homes thatwere built by the private sector overthe last number of years. It will bring to an end the precari-ous nature of construction employ-ment and the widespread use ofbogus self-employment in the indus-try. It would provide thousands of de-cent, well-paid secure union jobs inthe construction sector. It will stabilise the housing marketas it will end the artificial shortagesin available properties as the statewill build or purchase enough homesas are needed annually. The short-ages are artificial as the private sectormanipulate supply of available prop-erties in order for prices and rents torise and, of course in turn, their prof-its to be boosted which is their onlyreason for building homes. If stopping building or delaying thebuilding of new homes during a hous-ing crisis leads to homelessness, de-spair and death – well, so be it,because it enables speculators to in-crease profits and income as the statewill pay the same group of propertyowners millions in rent to house ourpeople in hotels, B&Bs and hostels todeal with the emergency accommo-dation needs required due to their ar-tificial crisis. 

In the past whether they were pub-lic, affordable or social housing devel-opments, homes were only availableto people earning less than a certainincome level. This led to a concentra-tion of low-income families occupy-ing these developments. Thisstigmatised living in public housingas less than desirable which exacer-bated the low levels of income andunemployment in the areas. This ledto the ghetto-isation of areas with cit-izens who were abandoned by thestate in huge estates with few facili-ties. Our aim is to have at least 60% ofall families living in public housing asincome restrictions are removedwhich will end the stigmatisation andthe mistakes made in the past. We would reverse the policy of en-couraging citizens to buy their coun-cil houses; instead we would
encourage homeowners to sell theirhouses into the public housing poolwhich at the end of their life would berented to another family as publicly-owned property.Our plan is to transform the hous-

ing policy from where a home is seenas a commodity to make profit on,into a citizen’s right to have a homesupplied by the state.  We are very aware of what we aresuggesting and who we are taking on.If the profit element is removed from60% of all homes, this will have a dev-astating effect on the profits of prop-erty speculators, developers andbuilders as property values will falland stabilise. It will end the gravy train of rentsubsidies for hoteliers, landlords anddevelopers as there will be no moreemergency accommodation requiredbecause homelessness will be a thingof the past.  It will bring an end to most privaterented accommodation. It will endthe precarious nature of shelter as isthe case today. 
Golden CircleWe are well aware that the peoplelosing all this profit will not take itlightly and that they are the verysame Golden Circle that finance theestablishment political parties. TheGolden Circle may go on investmentstrike thus threatening jobs and theeconomy to pressurise the govern-ment into not changing its housingpolicy. The construction industry is notlike other industries – such as phar-maceutical or computer manufactur-ing – where the state would not be ina position to take over these indus-tries. In this case we will already haveestablished a state-owned construc-tion industry. This will take somepower away from the threat of not in-vesting in other areas of the construc-tion sector. If they were to do this, what isthere to stop the state nationalisingthe entire building industry? The ex-pertise is here – we are famous allover the world for our building anddesign skills. Who in Ireland willcomplain if the state – i.e. us, the peo-ple – were the beneficiaries of themassive profits available in the build-ing industry?Until now, it is the Golden Circlewho have been making all the profitsto lavish on the Galway tent, privatejets and exorbitant lifestyles. Instead these profits could benefithealth, education and all the other re-quirements of a civilised society.  Weneed to wake up to who really runsthe government and in whose inter-ests it is run. The answer is one andthe same – Big Business, the capitalistclass. We are many, they are few. Thehousing crisis will never end if left upto the establishment. We urge peopleto join with us and become part of thesolution that is the campaign for pub-lic housing.We are having a national weekendof action to highlight the housing cri-sis in all local areas on the weekendof December 15 and 16. 

l If you want to get involved or setup a group in your area, email
campaignforpublichousing@gmail.com

What is different about the Cam-paign for Public Housing and previ-ous public housing developments ishomes are to be made universallyavailable to all that choose to avail ofthem as a right regardless of income. 

New deal on housing: the packed launch of the Campaign for Public Housing in Dublin in October. Below: prominent backers of the campaign
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ANALYSIS

HERE IS a lot more to classthan accent or dialect. It isa power relation, the dy-namics of which haveshaped the contours of theIrish state since its estab-lishment over 90 years ago in thecourtyard of Dublin Castle.The economic interests of Ireland’smoneyed class have had an inordi-nate influence on our laws and on thescope and direction of governmentpolicies. They have been able to dothis because their objectives and op-erational procedures are deeply em-bedded within the institutions of thestate itself. They are without doubtthe greatest block to progressivechange in Ireland.Take housing for example. It is nosecret that we are in the midst of ahousing crisis and the way to solve itis to build more houses. The problemis not the solution, which is refresh-ingly self-evident, but rather thequestion of whose economic inter-ests should be served or side-lined bywhatever plan is put in place.Should we protect the financial in-terests of speculators and hope thatthey do the right thing, or should weprotect ordinary households becausewe know that the former will onlyever look after themselves?The housing plans put forward byFine Gael are designed in such a wayas to ensure that the speculativeprice of a house will continue to rise.The Government will try to help peo-ple ‘afford’ that price but it will notdo anything to dampen, stall, or re-verse its upward ascent.The Government says that prop-erty speculators need the right en-couragements to build, and that thebest incentive for them is a risingmarket. Meanwhile affordable ac-commodation is out of reach for or-dinary households and this iscompounded by official state policy.The problem is that we are not justdealing with the relationship be-tween property speculators and po-litical parties: we are also talkingabout banks; land-hoarders; estateagents; insurance companies; the De-partment of Finance; the CentralBank; the Revenue Commissioners;tax lawyers; The Housing Agency;Real Estate Investment Trusts(Reits); the Department of theTaoiseach, and the Department ofHousing and Local Government.Housing is an industry. It com-prises those involved in propertyspeculation, financial and legal serv-ices, and the crafting of governmentpolicy. They have a shared economicinterest and common cultural and in-tellectual reference-points, and theseare not down to nor exclusively heldby any one person or group.These economic class interestshave an institutional form: they aresupported and maintained by thestate apparatus and by the way thestate operates. They are deeply em-bedded in our legal and taxation sys-tems, both of which prioritise the

interests of speculators and finan-ciers over the common good. Theyare embedded throughout our banksas well as the regulators - as can beseen by the recent tracker mortgagescandal - and in the policy units ofour government departments.There has been in this state a 40-year move to shut down social hous-ing and the class that has benefitedfrom that will not allow any crisis forordinary people to reverse thattrend. In fact, the selling-off of ourpublic housing stock, the almostcomplete privatisation of the rentalsector, and the creation of the myththat home ownership ‘is in our DNA’has been one of the great ideologicalsuccesses of that class. They are notgoing to give that up for anyone.And it is not just in housing thatthis class flexes its muscles. It is inworkers’ rights as well.On 28 September 2017 Regina Do-herty, the Minister for EmploymentAffairs & Social Protection, appearedbefore the Joint Oireachtas Commit-tee for Social Protection and pro-ceeded to defend proposed new lawsthat would further erode the liveli-hoods of ordinary working people.The minister said that she wantedto introduce measures to ban zero-hour contracts, but that she wouldalso wanted to insert a caveat to en-sure that “work of a casual nature”was exempt from the legislation.The minister was challenged onthe idea of a law that would allow thecontinuation of the very thing it issupposed to ban, but Regina Dohertywas not for turning. The law wouldstand as drafted, she said, beforegoing on to criticise the Committeefor being so negative.Trade unions and civil societygroups can lobby government andhope to influence the outcome, but ingeneral Irish state departments willprotect the interests of private busi-ness, with nothing but the weakest ofconcessions to fairness and social co-hesion.This leads us to the situation wehave now: a minister who says shewill ban zero-hour contracts – exceptin cases where bosses want to usethem – and will force workers toapply for a work contract underterms that would give employers a fitof the giggles. This is coupled with ahousing policy that is designed tobenefit speculators and financiersover ordinary people.We have been here before ofcourse. The decision in 2008 to givean almost blanket guarantee to sixbanks in Ireland – despite the severeproblems that were known in rela-tion to at least two of them, Irish Na-tionwide Building Society and AngloIrish Bank – was an exercise in gen-uine class power. It put certain vested interests overthe well-being of the state. It was anunconscionable act that was not re-peated by any other country withinthe Eurozone. As for the banks, how-ever, it was nothing more than whattheir heightened sense of entitlementexpected at the time.Five days after the announcementof the Irish bank guarantee Sean Fitz-patrick, the chairman of Anglo IrishBank, gave an address at the annualLa Touche Legacy seminar in Grey-stones, Co Wicklow, where he calledfor the “sacred cows” of Irish societyto be tackled once and for all. Thesewere, in his opinion, universal child

benefit, state pensions and medicalcards for the over 70s. He also calledfor Ireland’s corporation tax rate tobe cut to 10%.The cost of guaranteeing AngloIrish Bank would eventually come toaround €30 billion, equal to just lessthan half of the bailout funds sourcedfrom the Troika. The legacy debt ofAnglo Irish Bank will be on the shoul-ders of the Irish people until 2054. Itis certainly true that Ireland has sa-cred cows, and in 2008 they were theones given a blanket guarantee tocover their disastrous investmentplans while they waxed lyrical aboutchild benefit and medical cards whenthe mood suited them.“Real elites only enter the day-to-day operations of government in pe-riods of crisis,” wrote William K. Tabbin his seminal work on the 1970sNew York fiscal crisis, “they move tothe background as soon as possible,after they have restructured the con-text of decision-making in ways theyfind congenial.”Ireland during the 2008 financialcrisis was no different. There was arupture in both the mechanisms andinstitutions that support economicclass power in Ireland, and the polit-ical and economic strategy was toprotect and rebuild those structuresby whatever means necessary, re-gardless of the social cost. This was

done via an unprecedented transferof collective wealth from the citizenryto the banking system – a transferthat was only possible through Statedirection and control.It showed us that, despite what wewould like to think, class power mat-ters. It is real, and it is ruthless.But it is not enough to look at cap-italism simply in terms of economicclass alone, for if we do so we are indanger of missing out on the gen-dered nature of how capitalismworks. Given the debate that that is outthere at the moment – that somehowfeminism and identity issues ‘dis-tract’ from the struggle against capi-talism – let me lay it out straight thatnothing could be further from thetruth. It is simply impossible to con-front capitalism and not confront theexploitation of women through gen-dered roles and economic position insociety. Impossible. And I don’t mean this as some kindof moral response on the part of pro-gressives – that we should do it be-cause it is ‘the right thing to do’. Thestruggle against the economic ex-ploitation of women through gen-dered roles is a struggle againstcapitalism itself. That is a fact. Anyprogressive movement worth its saltignores that at its peril.

By way of background, in the sum-mer of 1972 a group of feminist ac-tivists from England, France, Italy andthe US met in Padova, Italy andlaunched a new campaign basedaround wages for housework. “Classstruggle and feminism for us are oneand the same thing” they said in astatement to the journal Off OurBacks. “We reject both class struggleas subordinate to feminism and fem-inism as subordinate to class strug-gle.”The group identified itself as Marx-ist feminist and put forward a defini-tion of class which incorporated the“exploitation of the labour of womenin the home and the cause of theirmore intense exploitation out of it.”The group said that “such an analysisof class presupposes a new area ofstruggle, the subversion not only ofthe factory and office but of the com-munity.”The group saw two equal and inter-dependent struggles in the two areasof production – the home and the fac-tory – and said that it was wrong toassume that the women’s strugglewas somehow secondary to that ofclass. “This assumption of the auxil-iary nature of women’s struggle flowsdirectly from the misconception thatwomen’s labour in the home is auxil-iary to the reproduction and develop-
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ment of capital” they wrote, “a mis-conception which has so long hin-dered us all.”This idea was expanded upon in apamphlet co-written by MariarosaDalla Costa and Selma James pub-lished the same year entitled ThePower of Women and the Subversionof the Community. “The communitytherefore is not an area of freedomand leisure auxiliary to the factory,where by chance there happen to bewomen who are degraded as the per-sonal servants of men,” they said.“The community is the other half ofcapitalist organisation, the other areaof hidden capitalist exploitation, theother, hidden, source of surpluslabour.”It was a continuation of a similaranalysis put forward by the Canadianfeminist activist, Peggy Morton, in herseminal 1970 article, Women’s Workis Never Done. Morton saw that inorder to fully understand capitalismit was necessary to “see the family asa unit whose function is the mainte-nance of the reproduction of labourpower,” and that “this conception ofthe family allows us to look atwomen’s public and private roles inan integrated way.”A lot of left-wing thinking assumesa division of work into productiveand unproductive sectors – with ‘fac-tory’ productive and ‘household’ un-

productive. This is a fundamentalmisconception, a blind spot to themanner by which capitalism oper-ates. The household is the spacewhere human labour is produced,maintained and reproduced, the costof which is borne by the household.Capitalism does not willingly payfor the reproduction of the labour itexploits. Social democracy forced itto contribute to this reproductionthrough legislation and general taxa-tion, but from the 1970s onwardsthese very supports have been underprofound attack, in particular by fi-nance capital.The slashing of corporation andcapital taxes is the slashing of financeand industrial capital’s contributionto the social reproduction of humanlabour, pushing the burden back onto the shoulders of ordinary people.Austerity is a continuation of thisprocess. It is class war writ large,with gendered consequences.The drive to dismantle the welfarestate in its various guises has had theeffect of placing more pressure onwomen to compensate for the with-drawal of the state from this arena ofsocial necessity. The absolute needfor finance capital to devour the wel-fare state for profit-seeking purposesleaves finance capital open to attack.The issue contains the potential for agenuine counter-attack against fi-

nance capital. In the words of theLondon-based activist group, Femi-nist Fightback: “An alliance betweenworking mothers and childcareworkers has radical potential. Itwould require – and therefore consti-tute – a significant shift in mentali-ties, thereby pushing against one ofthe key divisions from which capital-ism has benefited. …This would notbe an alliance to defend the currentsystem, but to call for its transforma-tion; for something better. Such al-liances would also make visible thelabour and economic impact of carework, confronting the logic at theheart of the government’s represen-tation of public services as a luxuryextra.”Such strategies shine a light on thepatriarchal nature of capitalism. Theyshow that both class and gender arecrucial to understanding how actu-ally-existing capitalism works, andare crucial to any plan to oppose it.
IGHT2CHANGE needs toembrace all these three el-ements discussed – class,gender, and labour – in acommonwealth of civil so-ciety groups and tradeunions. We need to do this in order toshape our own future. The alterna-tive to the current situation of seeingthe interests of Ireland’s moneyedclasses made law is quite straightfor-ward: we make the laws ourselves.And in order to do that, we need toorganise.Class power and class interestscannot be tackled at an individuallevel. The only thing that can take ondeeply-embedded class interests is acounter-class organisation. In otherwords, if we want to take on thosewho are organised at a class and statelevel, then we need to do the same –we also need to organise at a classlevel with the aim of shaping the di-rection of the state in a progressiveway.But again whereas the solution issomewhat straightforward, the path-way to it is fraught with tensions,contradictions and compromises.Societies are never static. It is sim-ply impossible for them to be so for ithas too many millions of movingparts. Society is in a constant state ofdevelopment: it is an ongoingprocess.Institutions, however, are a differ-ent matter. Once a class interest takesan institutional form it is very diffi-cult to dislodge it. The issue that con-fronts us today is not so muchsocietal but institutional change.We want the state to be reflectiveof where we have already arrived inour thinking. The question is how dowe harness the change that is hap-pening and give it an institutional ex-pression? How do we replace the oldconservatism and embedded finan-cial interests with the new in termsof social solidarity, and how do we doit without making things worse?Right2Change produced a docu-ment before the last election in 2016that outlined what it saw as essentialpolicies of a progressive state. Theseincluded a right to housing, health,and education; to democratic reform;to equality and a sustainable envi-ronment; and to the public owner-ship of natural resources includingwater.All of this requires organisation. It

also needs a plan. Without a work-able method of implementation anyvision put forward of a progressiveand equal Ireland is merely an aspi-ration. It is a set of words that servesno threat to power and its institu-tions.The desire to make the world a bet-ter place, though, is not enough tomake it happen, no matter how wor-thy the shopping list of reforms. Itnever has and it never will be. Pro-gressives have no choice but to organ-ise on class lines, because that isexactly what Irish moneyed interestshave done. They have the state to protectthose interests, so progressives needan organisational framework that isable to confront those interests andovercome the blocks to change theyhave put in our path. In order to haveany chance of success, progressivesneed a different organisational dy-namic to that of Right2Water, thecampaign that formed the basis forRight2Change.Right2Water was not about a newvision for Ireland, it was about stop-ping the Government and the Irishmoneyed class from putting in placetheir economic plan for a public util-ity. Right2Water was able to do thatbecause the mechanisms that utilityneeded in order to work as a private,profit-seeking company were not inplace at the time the protest began.The utility, which became IrishWater, needed a separate and clearlyidentifiable income stream viacharges in order to attract private in-vestment and remain listed as a pri-vate entity for government statisticalpurposes. This was fatally under-mined by the payment boycott. Thecompany’s funding model assumed a90% compliance rate by privatehouseholds; by the end of 2015 itstood at 30%.The payment boycott worked be-cause of the dozens of community-based organisations that sprang up toresist the installation of water metersand charges in general. The massiverallies that followed gave national ex-pression to that local energy. Themessage that was sent out on Face-book and Twitter countered themedia bias. People could see the re-sistance with their own eyes. Theystopped believing RTE; they stoppedbelieving the Irish Times. The classinterests of Irish society were therefor all to see.Right2Water was reactive, in a pos-itive way. It was an act of resistance,and a successful one at that. The taskthat faces Right2Change is to build atransformative movement out of a re-active campaign. This is not an easything to do. I do not see, though, howwe have much choice. As the old say-ing goes, when life gives you lemons,organise.
O PLAN survives contactwith reality. The more in-tricate the design, themore likely it will fail. Tocoin an old phrase, ‘Menplan and God laughs’. Thestrategies that work are the ones thatleave room for creativity and spon-taneity. They have to do this, for theworld has a way of throwing curveballs that knock you over when youleast expect.This means that a progressivemovement cannot simply follow a

plan as if life is some sort of predeter-mined pathway. No. A progressivemovement needs: a set of objectives;an organisational structure to har-ness the societal energy that is outthere for progressive change; a planon how to achieve those objectives;and crucially the ability to think andrethink the plan while it is in opera-tion. The objectives stay the same, theflexibility is in the methods we adoptto get there.We need an organisational struc-ture that is robust enough to makeour objectives real, flexible enough toallow us to achieve them, and reflec-tive enough of the particular and spe-cific class antagonisms and genderedexploitation that are at play in thisstate to allow us to confront the classthat opposes us. No small ask, and, unfortunately,one that cannot be googled. There isno Wikipedia page out there on howto build a progressive movement spe-cific to the societal needs and classdynamics of Irish society. (No need tocheck, I already have.)This is one thing we are going tohave to work out for ourselves. Weare going to have to teach ourselvesto think about how Ireland works. Weneed to develop these skills so we canadapt our strategies ourselves as cir-cumstances arise.The skill of thought and reflectionis often labelled as education, but ithas little if anything to do with schoolor experts. Activist education, doneproperly, does not teach you how Ire-land works, it teaches you to thinkabout how Ireland works. And it does that for a very specificand practical reason: activists are onthe ground and they need to be ableto adapt strategies when the needarises – that means they need to beable to think clearly about how toachieve the same objectives but bydifferent means.The Right2Water campaign threwup dozens of examples of this such asthe various ways of blocking watermeters, the use of social media as anorganisational tool, and the ’silentwomen’ protest in Coolock.When we talk about education weare talking about a way of harnessingthis experience and creativity, andplacing it within a conceptual frame-work of economic class power andhow it operates in Ireland today. Education used in this way simplygives direction and focus to what isalready there. Education is notknowledge; it is understanding. It isnot passive; it is active. Education is atool that builds a deeper understand-ing of class as a power relation byusing the knowledge and experienceof activists on the ground. A movement that is able to thinkfor itself – genuinely think for itself –is genuinely transformative.In conclusion, in order to tackleIrish moneyed class interests weneed a commonwealth of civil societyand trade unions working in tandemwith a progressive political sphere.It’s about education, campaigns, leg-islation, and resources, all framed byclass consciousness – that is, anawareness and understanding of howclass works in Ireland, its economicand gendered necessities, and the or-ganisational solidarity needed totackle it.It is entirely achievable.
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THE APPRENTICESHIP system thatexisted within my own craft of plas-tering in the city of Dublin was basedon centuries of organising and con-trol. The term of apprenticeship orig-inally lasted nine years then moved toseven and now a standard based sys-tem of four years. Originally apprentices were inden-tured to their masters and were pro-hibited from committing fornication,marrying within their term, playingcards or any other unlawful gamesand he could not “haunt” or use tav-erns, ale houses or playhouses. Our rule book of 1893 stated thatmembers could not apprentice any-one but their sons. This ensured thatthe craft was secured and that astrong control existed on the work-ers’ side as opposed to nowadays.  When we look at the apprentice-ship system now, they exist in electri-cal, plumbing, painting, bricklaying,carpentry and – my own trade – plas-tering. A school leaver will serve fouryears, both on and off-site, beingtaught every aspect of a craft. How does a young school leavergain an apprenticeship?Firstly, they must seek out a spon-sor (an employer) who will make anoffer of apprenticeship. After the offeris made and accepted, a contract ofapprenticeship is signed as opposedto a contract of employment and theapprentice is registered with Solaswithin two weeks of starting. Solas – the body tasked with thetraining of apprentices – requires a

SOAPBOX THE APPRENTICE SYSTEM

Billy 
Wall

sub-contractor to employ qualifiedcrafts people in order to provide on-site training. Solas also requires theapprentice and the crafts person tobe employed on a PAYE basis. Apprenticeship rates apply andwithin the construction sector, thoserates are found within the provisionsof a Sectoral Employment Order(SEO) which was signed into legisla-tion on October 19. They are legallyenforceable.
l 1st Year 33.33% of the CraftRate of pay €6.22 per hour
l 2nd Year 50% of the Craft Rateof pay €9.46 per hour
l 3rd Year 75% of the Craft Rateof pay €14.19 per hour
l 4th Year 90% of the Craft Rateof pay €17.04 per hour
The rate applicable to craftspeople

is €18.93 per hour.Below are figures of those cur-rently in the system...

and it saves them financially as theemployer’s PRSI contribution is nolonger applicable as no employer ex-ists. So, after spending the last fouryears training in a craft, you find thatanyone can walk on to a building sitetoday and call themselves a plasterer,carpenter, bricklayer, electrician etcwithout management seeking quali-fications. So after spending four years train-ing in a craft, you find an unskilledoperative carrying out one small as-pect of your craft for less than theminimum wage and with no termsand conditions. Our union carried out a surveyover the summer on constructionsites around the Dublin area askingthe main contractor if they requiredtheir site plasterers to hold qualifica-tions, and whether or not they had apolicy on employing apprentices. 
ShockingOut of those surveyed one maincontractor had a policy on employingapprentices and none asked for qual-ifications. This is shocking consider-ing the need for apprentices. In a report issued by DKM Eco-nomic Consultants (Demand for Skillsin Construction to 2020) in 2016, itshows an increase in productionwithin the sector year-on-year culmi-nating in a workforce of over 210,000by the year 2020.This does not stop there as this fig-ure could rise with the current crisisin housing and the shortage in mod-ern office space. The question arises– where are we going to get theskilled people necessary to build?If we try to import them, as we didduring the last boom, where will wehouse those seeking work? A few in-dustry bosses have, through themedia, stated that it would appearnecessary to seek workers from Eu-

rope.  We should not fear workers en-tering the workforce from Europeonce they hold the necessary qualifi-cations. It must be said that duringthe last boom many Europeans cameto Ireland seeking work, they held noqualifications and hence it allowedthe employers to easily exploit thoseentering the industry.During the last boom from 1996 tolate 2008, those employed as appren-tices where forced under pain of los-ing their jobs to abandon theirapprenticeships. Those who re-mained, completed a period of on-sitetraining and over the last 20 years orso have become highly skilled andcompetent in a  craft, but hold no Na-tional Craft Certificate (NCC). Because of the diminished pool ofqualified crafts people remaining inthe sector, the State should now lookto examine and qualify, where suit-able, those who have remained hereduring the recession and kept an in-dustry going as it is clear that the in-dustry bosses are in no hurry toremedy the matter. What needs to change so thatyoung people and their parents seethe “value of apprenticeships” is thatboth they and the craft need to beprotected. Each year we have about 58,000young people leaving school. Thereare just over 50,000 CAO places of

which 10,000 are allotted to interna-tional students to comply with inter-national standards. This leavesaround 18,000 of our young peoplewithout any third level education. This is crazy in an era when our cit-izens require housing and where of-fice space is in need of updating andwhere local authorities need to main-tain their properties. Our youth could be equipped withthe skills necessary to carry out thesenecessary construction projects andprotect those skills as acquired.What will ensure the apprentice-ship system going forward and en-sure that our youth are attracted to itis a National Register of Craftspeople.All those holding qualifications willbe allowed on the register. This willprovide comfort to parents in theknowledge that their children are en-tering an industry that is regulated. The apprentice is safe in the knowl-edge that when they are finishedserving their time, the chances of un-skilled labour carrying out their workwill be restricted. And the generalpublic will have an advantage overthe cowboys as they can refer to theregister when seeking a craftspersonto carry out work in their homes. Our union is leading the way as wehave recently launched the Irish Plas-terers Register. Those contained onour register are highly-skilled crafts-people who value and respect theircraft and have pride in their work. For far too long we have allowedcheap, unskilled people to apply onesmall aspect of our craft and we aimthrough our register to change that. As one union member to another, Iwould ask you when looking for aplasterer to carry out work in yourhome, seek a unionised-registeredplasterer from our register. 
Billy Wall is OPATSI
General Secretary

PLASTERING 26
BRICK & STONE LAYING 39
CARPENTRY 263
ELECTRICTIAN 1,076
PLUMBER 375
PAINTING 28While serving their time, the ap-prentice details are held on a registerof apprentices. When fully qualified,they can enter a number of sectors orindustries. Building sites today work com-pletely different to what are the ac-ceptable norms in all other sectors inIreland. The main contractor – whichis the one with their name on the beg-ging board outside the site – is merelya project manager employing nobuilding workers. The workers are employed by sub-contractors or agencies who employthem for the most part as self-em-ployed workers. This allows them tocircumvent employment legislation
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Training Course
(QQI Level 3)

DO YOU HAVE A DESIRE TO IMPROVE YOUR 
COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS? BUT NEVER GOT AROUND TO IT?

Mandate Trade Union in conjunction with Skills for Work 
is offering funded training. The courses are to encourage
members back into learning and training whilst aiming 

towards a QQI Level 3 Award. 

Communication Skills:
For those who want to brush up on their writing and spelling skills while 
also developing personal and interpersonal skills which are important for
dealing with workplace and personal situations. 

Evening Courses take place one evening per week for
a duration of 12 weeks in a venue near your workplace.

If you are interested please contact Mandate’s Training Centre 
on 01-836 9699 or by email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Check out www.mandate.ie for further training courses
Places are limited and are allocated on a first come, first served basis.
Courses are delivered by the Education and Training Board in a location near your workplace.

l Starting from scratch this course helps you to improve your 

communications skills.

l Courses are open to members who have not achieved their

Leaving Certificate or who have an out of date Leaving Certificate.

ISSUES
league is in difficulty:

l Changes in a person’s usual be-haviour – tiredness, increased ab-sence, lack of care for personalappearance;
l Previously punctual workersbeing late regularly or developing dif-ficulties with duties which used to beno problem for them; 
l A noticeable increase in alcoholconsumption or smoking;
l Loss of humour, the occurrenceof constant headaches and bouts oftearfulness.Sometimes the most helpful thingyou can do is let someone know thatyou are there for them and simply lis-ten.  Ask how best you can help.  Chatabout everyday things. Ask how theyare doing and go for a coffee. Avoidthe clichés because telling someone tocheer up won’t help – being open-minded and listening will... If you are having difficulties:
l Don’t bottle things up and ask forhelp if you need it.
l Take a break and get a change ofscene and some fresh air.
l Celebrate achievement and don’tjust focus on what you haven’t done.
l See what in-house support isavailable at work.
l Make time for non-work activi-ties and meeting friends.There are many support servicesavailable:
l The Samaritans – Tel: 116123
l www.yourmentalhealth.ie
l Employee assistance pro-grammes
l Your GP
l www.seechange.ie/resources-and-support-services/ There is no doubt that that there issomething we can all do.  As workerswe can be more open about mentalhealth and challenge the stigmas thatstop colleagues from getting help. Employers need to do a lot more toprovide managers with the trainingwhich will help them to assist work-ers while providing an employee as-sistance programme where there isnone currently available. As customers we can Respect Retail

Workers.  

deal with stress, assist employers indeveloping supports for the one infour workers who may experiencemental health difficulties, supportmanagers in understanding mentalhealth difficulties and reduce costs.See Change has developed a six-step pledge programme to help Irishworkplaces create an open culturearound mental health and play a rolein challenging the stigma surroundingmental health.  They also provide fully-fundedtraining workshops for managers andstaff.  By signing up to the See Changeworkplace pledge, employers areshowing they are committed to creat-ing an open culture around mentalhealth for workers at all levels. These are signs to look out forand, while you are not expected to bean expert in the area of mentalhealth, there are a number of keysigns that may alert you that a col-

Is your mental health
affecting how you 
do your job..?

By Bill Kelly
Mandate Divisional OrganiserWE ALL know how stressful workingin retail is, particularly at this time ofyear when employers are pulling outall the stops to make as much profit aspossible as we come to the end of theyear.  It is the season to be jolly – andbusy and overworked and muchstressed and even abused by cus-tomers who are in search of a bargain.  Mandate in the past has highlightedthis abuse in its Respect Retail Work-
ers campaign and we continue tohighlight this unacceptable abuse. The stress of this “Season to bejolly” can sometimes be the last strawfor many workers already strugglingwith their mental health.  In fact, as anofficial together with my colleagues, Iam coming across more and moremembers suffering with their mentalhealth.  Unfortunately by the time we areaware of the mental health issues in-volved, many members already findthemselves being taken through a dis-ciplinary process.  

StigmaIt can be argued that there aremany reasons for this – the stigma ofmental health in Ireland, the lack ofemployer support for workers in re-tail, the complete lack of training formanagers to deal with mental healthissues… It was against this backgroundthat I attended a recent Fridaybriefing held by ICTU and givenby an organisation called SeeChange on mental health inthe workplace. See Change – The Na-tional Mental Health StigmaReduction Partnership – isfunded by the National Office for Sui-cide Prevention and is trying tochange attitudes to mental health inthe workplace so that employees andemployers are more secure in startinga discussion about how mental healthcan affect each one of us.  Creating a workplace where work-ers can be open and positive abouttheir own and others’ mental health isgood for everyone, will help workers

These are signs to
look out for and,

while you are not expected
to be an expert in the area 
of mental health, there 
are a number of key signs
that may alert you 
that a colleague 
is in difficulty...

“

”
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Higher Level Computer Training 
Advanced Word Processing 

l To manage a word processing application to include customising
menus & toolbars & automating common tasks by using macros

l To utilise advanced file handling techniques 
l To generate complex documents 
l Organise information of different types within a document 
l To format complex documents 

l To edit complex documents using advanced editing 
techniques & tools 

l To prioritise efficient work practices in relation to the use of the 
computer, printer and materials  

l To take responsibility for own work and or the work of others while
planning and adhering to timelines within a supervisory capacity 

RIGHT2CHANGE CONFERENCE

same amount of wealth as 3.6 billion peoplecombined! He warned the conference: “You canhave wealth concentrated in the hands of a fewor you can have democracy – but you can’t haveboth.”Stevie’s presentation was followed by a dis-cussion on the media by Dr Steve Baker from Ul-ster University. He told the conference: “Aplurality of rich people’s voices is not a pluralityof voices at all.” This presentation led on to a discussionabout the need for an alternative, non-establish-ment media outlet, with Jo Bird and BrendanOgle broaching the possibility of setting up amedia cooperative in Ireland.The final part of the morning session took theform of a panel discussion on housing, chairedby Kitty Holland of the Irish Times,with panelmembers Billy Wall (General Secretary,OPATSI), Tom Healy (NERI), and Dr RoryHearne (NUI Maynooth).

ing activist took to the stage.All three spoke passionately about their dif-ferent – but ultimately interwoven – struggles.Muireann discussed the ongoing campaign byDunnes Stores workers for banded hours.Karen spoke of her experience with the localRight2Water campaign group while Erica gavea moving account of her experience of becom-ing homeless with her daughter and the com-plete lack of support or safety net for her familythroughout that time. The second part of the conference was kickedoff by Dr Stevie Nolan from Trademark Belfast.His political economy discussion focused onhow the system has been set-up to maintain thepower and increase the wealth of the few. He pointed out that the media plays a role indiverting attention from this by directing ouroutrage towards single mothers claiming wel-fare and refugees coming to take our jobs, in-stead of the fact that five men now hold the

Evening Courses take place one evening per week week for a duration of 14 weeks.
If you are interested please contact Mandate’s Training Centre on 01-836 9699 or by email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Places are limited and are allocated on a first come first served basis and are open to Mandate members who are currently unemployed.

By Ciara Melinn
CWU memberTHE Right2Change movement held a one-dayconference in the Mansion House on Saturday,November 4, on the theme Another Ireland is
Possible.  The conference – which was very at-tended and hosted a broad range of speakers –was opened by the Lord Mayor of Dublin,Mícheál MacDonnacha. In his opening contribution, Brendan Ogle ofUnite/Right2Change stated that in the twoyears since the Right2Change Policy Principleshad been agreed, life for most of people in Ire-land had become “more difficult, considerablyso for some”. This was reflected in the continu-ing homelessness crisis, the crumbling two-tierhealth service and the rise of precarious work.While there had been some successes in re-cent years, such as the resistance to watercharges, the YesEquality vote, and the continu-ing fight to Repeal the 8th Amendment, therehad been no ideological shift that placed thewelfare of the people above the greed of in-vestors and corporations. And he told the con-ference this was what was needed to achieve “asecular Republic of equals”.Mandate member Muireann Dalton from De-
cency for Dunnes Workers; Karen Doyle fromRight2Water Cobh; and Erica Flemming, a hous-
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ins There was a general consensus that the in-ability – or rather disinclination – of the Gov-ernment to tackle the housing crisis stemmedfrom its adherence to the failed neoliberal ide-ology that the State must not intervene in themarket. Hence, the incentivisation of private de-velopers instead of a programme of public ex-penditure on social affordable housing.In the afternoon, Dr Conor McCabe’s presen-tation on the reality of business operations inIreland left no one in any doubt as to Ireland’sstatus as a tax haven, putting corporate greedabove all else. The next section saw contributions fromthree women involved in international grass-roots campaigns: Professor Cecile Wright fromMomentum; Emma Aviles from 15M; and Win-nie Wong from People4Bernie.Cecile discussed the growth of Momentum,which evolved from the Jeremy Corbyn leader-ship campaign in 2015. Through grassroots or-ganising and volunteer work, the movement hasgrown to over 150 groups and around 200,000supporters.  She told the conference: “For thefirst time, through Momentum, we could use theword socialist to describe our values.”
‘We are many’Emma followed and discussed some of waysactivists with 15M have been using technologyto propel the campaign and to take direct ac-tion. One such action was a day where activistsshut down every branch of one bank in Spain.“We showed that we are many and that we areorganised”, she commented. Next up was Winnie Wong fromPeople4Bernie who spoke of her own experi-ence, starting out with Occupy Wall Street andthen directing her efforts to “tackle the politicalclass head on”.USI President Michael Kerrigan, in his contri-bution, pointed out that Ireland would soonhave the highest fees in third level education inthe EU.Dave Gibney, of Mandate/Right2Change,  gavethe final presentation of the day. He told theconference: “If we are in agreement that theRight2Change Policy Principles are what wewant in Irish society, where do we go fromhere?”  He cautioned that it was not possible todraft a plan that replicated the “zeitgeist” of theRight2Water movement, but that that“shouldn’t paralyse us into inaction”.He said: “We don’t need one individual to leadthe way; we need all of us, working-class he-roes, doing our bit, standing together andchanging Ireland. As Noam Chomsky said ‘Weshouldn’t be looking for heroes, we should belooking for good ideas’.”

Standing
together
changing
Ireland... 

Dave Gibney

Stevie Nolan

Cecile Wright
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Computer 
Training Course
QQI Level 3

Starting from scratch this course helps you 
to use a computer and builds confidence 

for communicating on-line. 

Courses are open to members who have not
achieved their Leaving Cert or 

who have an out-of-date Leaving Cert

Evening Courses take place one
evening per week  for a duration 

of 12 weeks in a venue near your workplace.

If you are interested please 
contact Mandate’s Training Centre 

on 01-8369699 or
by email at mandateotc@mandate.ie

Please see Mandate website for
further Training courses at www.mandate.ie

Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

Places are limited and are allocated 
on a first come, first served basis

Picture: European Parliament

Mandate Trade Union in conjunction 
with Skills for Work is offering 

funded training.  The courses are to encourage
members back into learning and training 

whilst aiming towards a QQI Level 3 Award. 

VIEWPOINT

Thomas 
Pringle

Thomas Pringle is 
Independent TD for Donegal

THE right to dignity is enshrined innational legislation which aims toprotect employees from behavioursthat constitute discrimination, bully-ing, harassment and sexual harass-ment within the workplace. But whatabout those in precarious employ-ment not fully protected by employ-ment legislation? Most of the recent sexual allega-tions made by victims of abusearound the world were of scenariosthat occurred in the workplace.  Itwould be remiss if we did not reflecton our own domestic situation. All workers no matter their incomelevels must have recourse to protec-tion when and if abuse occurs in theworkplace and must feel safe in theknowledge that their dignity at workis protected throughout the durationof their employment.  
AllegationHowever, considering the realitiesfacing many in precarious employ-ment how can we ensure that thoseon low income and in zero to lowhour contracts do not inevitably be-come the most vulnerable to abuse inthe workplace and how do we ensurethat they are protected once theycome forward with an allegation?I believe we should start with se-curing proper terms and conditionsfor employees including a ban onzero to low hour contracts. The Gov-ernment has made a recent move onthis but seeks only to ban zero hourcontracts, not low hours which can beequally insecure for the worker.  Mandate’s campaign for Secure

Hours = Better Future will ensure thatemployment contracts will entailbasic conditions for employees thatwill mean full protection under legis-lation. This can only help workersfurther when and if they face threatsto their dignity at work. While we don’t have research avail-able on sexual harassment in lowwage sectors in Ireland if we considerthe fact that Ireland is among thecountries with the highest proportion

of low-wage workers in the EU, andthat according to Eurostat, over onein five workers here fall into the low-wage category we can safely assumethat Ireland has an epidemic of pre-carious employment.  We also know, according to latestCSO figures, that over 10% of Irishworkers are being paid the equiva-lent of, or less than, the national min-imum wage of €9.25 per hour.Women, meanwhile, are more likelyto earn the minimum wage or less inthis country. Therefore, women make up themajority of workers in precariousemployment due to a variety of rea-sons and as are historically vulnera-ble to sexual harassment. Deducingfrom that we can safely say that in thecontext of sexual harassment allega-tions made by victims across the

one, including managers and staff, areaware of the protocols regarding dig-nity at work principles.     The University of Limerick Reporton Zero Hours in Ireland found in2015 that working arrangementshave significant negative implicationsfor individuals including: apprehen-sion related to the unpredictability ofworking hours (in terms of numberof hours and scheduling), unstable in-come, difficulties in accessing financeand welfare benefits, and difficultiesin managing work and family life. The report found instances whereemployment contracts do not accu-rately reflect the reality of the num-ber of hours regularly worked byindividuals. 
ThreatsWe’ve also heard anecdotally – Ihave in my own constituency clinics– reports of people in zero to lowhour jobs not getting proper breaks,the withholding of wages, tips notbeing distributed properly to staff,people on fixed sums being made towork hours over and above thoseagreed and threats of hours being re-duced, or people being sacked if astaff member complains about theconditions. Without proper access to tradeunions, workers will become increas-ingly vulnerable to abuse which is al-lowed to fester in a workplace whenemployers are not held to account forthe treatment of their staff. A workenvironment can become suddenlytoo toxic for someone who comes for-ward with an allegation of abuse.Workers should not feel alone andhaving access to trade union repre-sentation in the workplace would off-set that hugely.  We are at an impasse now as agrowing number of sectors, particu-larly in retail, academia and media,are seeing increases in precariousand insecure work.  Combine thatwith active hostility towards tradeunion membership then we couldhave a serious problem on our hands. I would also argue that the State,which is largely responsible for theexistence of cheap labour in thiscountry, has a duty of care to those inprecarious employment whose workconditions and lack of protectionmake them even more vulnerable toabuses in the workplace. 

Protecting workers in
precarious jobs from
workplace predators

Without proper 
access to trade

unions, workers will 
become increasingly 
vulnerable to abuse which
is allowed to fester in a
workplace when 
employers are not 
held to account for
the treatment of 

their staff 

“

”globe, we should feel duty bound toenhance protections for those in pre-carious employment when it comesto threats to dignity at work.   Secondly, we need to amend legis-lation to allow union reps to visitworkplaces and at a time of theirchoosing. Terms and conditions foremployees can therefore be moni-tored including any breaches. Ifunions were able to witness firsthand declines in work conditions andabuses by employers then breachesof dignity at work may be preventedor addressed once revealed. It offersanother layer of protection to the em-ployee. Furthermore, trade unionrepresentatives can questionwhether Code of Conduct guidelinesexist in a workplace and that every-
Email us at news@mandate.ieDO YOU HAVE A MANDATE-THEMED STORY OR PIC?
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Union 
Representative
Advanced 

Senior Course
The Union Representative Advanced 

Senior Training Course is for union 

representatives who have completed the 

Introductory and Advanced course and 

who have experience as a union 






The history of trade unionism

The emergence and development 
of the market system

The impact of globalisation

Free trade and open markets 
in a modern society

Certification and Progression: Members 
who successfully complete this training course 

will obtain a Mandate certificate. 
They may progress to the FETAC level 5 
Certificate in Trade Union studies or other 

relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

If you are interested in this course, 
please contact your Mandate Official 

or Mandate's Training Centre at 01-8369699.  
Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

Course content

STAY

www.mandate.ie

Computer Applications 
Basic Skills QQI Level 4

l Word processing common uses for example: 
document formatting, graphics tables and mail merge. 

l Create documents applying a range of processing features. 
l Use proofing tools such as spell check, thesaurus 

and search/replace.
l Learn File Management facilities. 

If interested contact Mandate Training Centre on 
01-8369699 or email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Evening Courses take place one evening 
per week for a duration of 12 weeks.

What you’ll learn...

CONNECTED

TRAINING 

Venue: Mandate Training Centre, Distillery Road, Dublin 3

Cost: Free of Charge Eligibility: Mandate members 

ABOVE: Union Rep Introductory course held in Cork between September 25 and 27. Pictured are Gearoid McMahon (Tesco, Paul St);
Kevin Brady (Penneys, Patrick St); Geraldine Crowley (Debenhams, Mahon Point); Rose O’Brien (M&S, Douglas Village); Anne Marie
Higgins (Heatons, Blackpool); Loretto O’Regan (Lisavaird Co-op); Annette McSweeney (Debenhams, Patrick St); Tanya Dineen (Quish’s
SuperValu, Ballincollig). BELOW: Participants in the Training & Development course, held in Dublin between October 9 and 12...
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TRAINING 

Connect
with 

Mandate
www.mandate.iePicture: Rodrigo Senna (CC BY 2.0)

RIGHT: Placard reads ‘Brazil -
first place in corruption’

Pictures: Ben Tavener (CC BY 2.0)

Communications & Professional Development (CPD)

• Communications skills: public speaking skills, 
better writing skills
• Finding the right information that will 
steer you in the right direction

• The environment in which we live and work
• Social, political and economic landscape of unions 
• Media ownership – who is telling you what and why
• Social Media – What it is all about?

If you’re interested, contact Mandate’s Training Centre on 01-836 9699 or email mandateotc@mandate.ie
This training course is FREE and designed for YOU!

The objective of this course is to provide you with tools and techniques that will allow you to 
know more, learn more and develop yourself, your knowledge and your abilities for your 

own personal and professional development.  
Gain a National Qualification with a QQI Level 5 Course and develop your own skills and learn more about your rights and your society.

Evening Courses take place one evening per week for a duration of 12 weeks.
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By Brian Forbes
Mandate National CoordinatorIT’S JUST over a year since Fidel Cas-tro shuffled off this mortal coil andit’s worth considering the legacy hehas left to his beloved Cuba – childmalnutrition is at 0%, there is a99.8% literacy level, and all Cubanshave free health care from the cradleto the grave in the best health caresystem in the world. All of these in-credible advances happened sincethe Cuban revolution in 1959.For its part, Ireland’s 1916 revolu-tion unfortunately led within a fewshort years to the setting up of achurch-aligned state which todayboasts a strain of neo-liberal capital-ism that abandons Irish citizens andsociety to the tender mercies of bigbusiness and global finance. 

RevolutionaryPerhaps Ireland could learn some-thing from Cuba about protecting andmaintaining a revolutionary pro-gramme for society? Fidel was a divi-sive character for so many people butwhat can’t be denied is the Cuban ad-vances in health, medicine and edu-cation since he freed his countryfrom global capitalism and greed. Perhaps it’s worth reminding our-selves of the words of PresidentMichael D. Higgins on the death ofFidel Castro: "I have learned withgreat sadness of the death of FidelCastro, founder of modern Cuba, andits Prime Minister from 1959 to1976, as well as its President from1976 to 2008.“Following the revolution in 1959,Fidel Castro brought significant polit-ical and social change to his country,overcoming not just the regime ofGeneral Fulgencio Batista but also theeconomic isolation forced upon Cubain the years that followed.“Having survived some 600 at-tempts on his life, Fidel Castro,known to his peers in Cuba as ‘El Co-mandante’, became one of the longestserving heads of state in the world,guiding the country through a re-

Personal Finance and Maths course
SKILLS FOR WORK Interested in doing a personal finance or maths course?

Do you have a desire to improve your personal finance skills? Or maths skills? But never got around to doing it?

Starting from scratch this course helps you to improve your maths and personal 
finance. Mandate Trade Union in conjunction with Skills for Work are offering 

members the opportunity to attend training. The courses are to encourage members
back into learning and training while aiming towards a QQI Level 3 Award.  If you are

interested in doing a Communications through Computers course, contact:
Mandate Training Centre, Distillery House, Distillery Road, Dublin 3

Phone: 01-8369699  Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

City of Dublin Education and Training Board

Courses are free and open to members who have not achieved Leaving Certificate or who have an out-of-date Leaving Certificate.
You can also achieve a QQI Level 3 Award.  Skills for Work is funded by the Department of Education & Skills.

markable process of social and polit-ical change, advocating a develop-ment path that was unique anddeterminedly independent.“Cuba achieved 100% literacymany years ago and built up a healthsystem that is one the most admired

in the world. With economic growthrates similar to many other LatinAmerican countries, inequality andpoverty are much less pronounced inCuba than in surrounding nations.“His government faced not only is-sues of development but also the con-
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sequences of an embargo imposed byCuba’s largest neighbour, the UnitedStates, which was a regular topic fordiscussion at the United Nations andwhich was criticised by a large num-ber of countries in the internationalcommunity.“The economic and social reformsintroduced were at the price of a re-striction of civil society, whichbrought its critics.“Fidel Castro was of a generation ofleaders that sought to offer an alter-native global economic and socialorder. He was President of the Non-Aligned Movement and a leading fig-ure in international gatherings thatsought a more equal world of trade,rejected odious debt and sought anindependent path to development.
Debt to humanity“He advanced such ideas, for exam-ple, at such events as the Tri Conti-nental Conference in 1966. And hewould continue with this themewhich informed his speech, for exam-ple, at the United Nations Conferenceon Environment and Development inRio in 1992. “He was speaking of how it waspossible to eliminate global hungerand of the enormous burden that in-ternational debt was placing on im-poverished nations. Expected to givea lengthy speech, his very short state-ment ended with the phrase: ‘Let uspay the debt to humanity, not thedebt to the banks.’“The restoration of diplomatic re-lations with the United States in 2014and the visit of Pope Francis, and theresponse to it, have been ushering ina new period in Cuba’s history, onewhich seeks to retain the achieve-ments of a social kind with greaterfreedoms in the civil society.“Fidel Castro will be rememberedas a giant among global leaderswhose view was not only one of free-dom for his people but for all of theoppressed and excluded peoples onthe planet.”

THE LAST WORD

Fidel: a man to look up to
Here’s what our President said about him...

Fidel Castro, above, on a visit to Washington in 1959. President Michael D Higgins, right,
paid a moving tribute to the Cuban leader following his death in November last year



Join YOUR union 

What HAVE OUR unions 
ever done for us?

...Annual leave 
Pay increases 
Sick leave 

Lunch breaks
SMOKE FREE WORKPLACE 
BANDED HOUR CONTRACTS

Redundancy pay 
The weekend 

Health & safety laws 
Unfair dismissal legislation
Maternity & parental leave 
And much, much more...

www.joinmandate.ie


